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KAT ARE WE DOING TO
MAKE SLATON BETTER?

ii

It has be«n said, and truly so, 
that Slaton has grown and pros* 
pored in spite of ourselves— the 
citizenship. But that has been 
changed now. We have new life 
since the reorganization of our 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
mossbacks and has-beens are tak
ing to the tall timber.

But after all, what are we doing 
make Slaton >he worthy, busy, 

riving center of the best terri* 
ry on the great South Plains? 
What Investment of time, vis- 
n, thought, labor and money arc 
e placing in this great task?
Are we in line with the pro

rams for the advancement of 
e city and this entire territory ?
Are we in harmony with the 

cans through which the thing 
be made a great go?

Are we moved by an unselfish 
Iflttirc to see a development of this 
cit> and its trade territory that 

be for the good of all?
^Wf these questions can be an 
svrired satisfactorily, then Slaton 
and its surrounding communities 
iupd have no fear for resalts.

Slaton has a distinctive place, 
met as distinctive a task. * Great 
K>ssibilitics carry with them 
■ i t  responsibilities, and no one 
Ml question for a minute the as- 

atftion, and the assumption that 
Stoton has both of these.

The eyes of the outlying com- 
inanities and towns arc on Slaton.
I* *  said with pleasure that many 

ese places are her friends, 
also admitted with regret 

still others of them do not 
rtain that feeling of friend- 
s that is always such a com- 
ent and a comfort But— 

jMither the friendship nor the lack 
it, relieves Slaton of her re- 
nsibilities to her trade terri-

eople are flocking here from 
•r and distant sections of the 

try and settling on our rich 
Jtural lands. Many new 
s enterprises have sprung 

during the past year, a 
umber of these investors 
from towns that once 
Slaton, but have seen 

error and want to locate in 
ft good to\ We welcome them 
gll* 'for thl. were among tin 
heat and most progressive citi- 

|of their respective communi-

Allothvr fact is apparent: No
ylthat has ever succeeded has 
Ej^ed the censure, the rrit 

clam, the maligning of those who 
f»lt that their own ends could l id  
be forwarded by an antagonistic 
attitude. Nor would be polite 
at this time to declare that such 
attitudes are evidences of minds 
dominated by narrow ideas.

Slaton’s growth and develop
ment her supremacy through the 
dnys to come will be measured 
exactly in terms of her willing- 
nas to make such investments 
as may be necessary to keep hcr- 
)etf up with the progress of the 

munitics surrounding her. It 
not matter that some of the 
le in some of the towns out
do not love her to the extent 
icking her in a big, unselfish 

Thrusts at Slaton may be 
,ed wonderfully to account for 
I. The attacks being made on 

[ton, will but make wise the un- 
ipecting, and bring them to the 
port of the forces already in 
field and fighting to make this 
best town on the great South 

ins. Viewed in this broad, 
rful light, it may be thut those 
have spoken unkindly of Sla- 
and put out false and mis- 

reporta about certain in
is that would be moved to 

town, have really done 
# *  good deeff.

the same time, let none of 
erlook the fact that even 

mallest, the least important 
g us, have a. work of im- 
nce to do in connection with 
ng Slaton and surrounding 
unities all that they should 
Get in the harness if you 
’t already joined the Cham- 
T Commerce
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The Great Liquidation Sale
THE GREAT LIQUIDATION SALK OF THE ROBERTSON DRY GOODS CO. STARTED OUT WONDER
FULLY WELL, AND SO FAR HAS GONE BEYOND OUR GREATEST EXPECTATIONS, AND IF THE 
BALE KEEPS UP AS IT HAS STARTED THE ROBERTSON DRY GOODS CO. WILL HR OUT OF BUSI 
NESS BY JANUARY FIRST. THOSE OF YOU WHO HAVE NOT BEEN TO THIS SALE (t)MK, SKI? AND 
BE CONVINCED THAT WF. ARE TRYING TO GET RID OF TUKSE GOODS. THOSE OF YOU WHO 
HAVE BEEN HERE. WK SAY COME fe jf ’ X AGAIN AND BRING YOUR KRIRND0.
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Just look at the prices of Men's Suita. Hart, Srhaffner A Mars, 
Cur lee, and Style Plus that we sold last year at $75 to $87.50, now

$29.75 and $34.75
—LADIES’—

Me ha\ e placed a quantity of our best Silk* in a bin 
not thin wonderful assortment. They go at

ONE HALF OFF
He sure to

F O R  S A T U R D A Y  O N I .  Y
A LITTLE GIFT IN' THE WAY OF A TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT TO EVEKA TENTH CUSTOMER BE 
SURE TO WATCH THE CASH REGISTER AND HEAR THE BELL II Wil l TELL YOl 01 THE 
LUCKY TENTU CUSTOMER. SO BE WITH US AGAIN SATURDAY

R O B E R T S O N ’S
THE STORK WITH THE GOODS AND IHK PRICES. SLATON. TEXAS

I
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ROBERTSON’S LIQUIDATION
SALE DRAWING BIG CROWDS

A* announced in the last issue of 
the Slatonite Robertson’s Liquidation 
Sale opened Saturday morning, Oct. 
-9, with one of the largest crowds 
present that ever attended a like event 
in Slaton. A large force of extra 
salespeople had been employed for 
the occasion and they were kept on 
the jump all during the day and far 
into Saturday night.

According to Mr. Payne, manager 
of this big establishment, throngs of 
eager bargain hunters have crowded 
the store each day this week and buy
ing has been brisk all the time. But 
even now you can hardly tell that a 
sale has been going on at this store 
as the stock is so large and so well 
assorted.

Mr. Payne also stated that the sale 
had so far exceeded his fondest hopes 
and is more than pleased with the way 
people are patronizing his store. He 
said that people were coming from 
a distance of 35 and 40^miles to avail 
themselves of the bargains the Rob- 
erUon store is offering.

On account of the death of Col. A. 
B. Robertson this business will be li- 
outdated by January 1, 1922, and the

stock must be sold. Mr. Puyne says 
that in order to reduce this stock 
quickly they will put the prices down 
to rock bottom now—at a time when 
people are buying their winter mer
chandise so that they may have ad
vantage of the bargains when they 
need them most.

Watch for the announcement of this 
store each week in the Slatonite

II. I). TALLEY REPLIES TO 
STATEMENT OF JUDGE BROWN

The following statement of Judge 
I*. K. Brown, made in address before 
the Rotary Club of Lubbock concern
ing the roads of the county, was pub
lished in the Avalanche of last week, j 
It is quoted below: *t

"On the other hand he (Brown) j 
referred to the road between Lubbock 
and Slaton, and stated that it was 
about as bad a road as wc had in the 
county, and it should be the best ar 
there is much more travel over it. He 
did not blame the commissioner for | 
it, an<l explained that all the money 
assigned that precinct for road work 
hail been used on the hill on the can
yon near Slaton, and expressed the 
oninidn that this was about as bad 
place as could be found on the can von 
to put a road and did not !>elieve that

it would ever be made u good road 
without the expenditure of a tremen- j 
dous amount of money yet, and while 
he did not say so, the general tone of 
his address on this subject was that it 
was also useless as Slaton had a good 
road north across the canyon, also 
eust, ami that this money might be 
better spent on other roads, where 
more jieople would be served."

Below Mr. Talley gives the figures 
on the amount of money he has spent 
on each road in his district. Inspect 
them closely, then you can draw your 
own conclusion as to whether or not 
"all the money assigned that precinct 
had been used on the hill on the can
yon near Slaton." Glance at these 
figures:

Grading road from Lubbock to 
County line, 22 miles — . $900
Puget Sound highway, com
mencing at Singer St., Lub
bock ---------------- $550
Work on road S. E of Lubbock,
adjoining townsite -------  $'-i*o
Nine miles of rood N, W. of
S laton___ ____ *- —  - - - - -  - —  $640
Work on canyon hill ............. $745
Grubbing ami working lakes, 
repairs on machine, about . .  $400 
Grading ami grubbing 2 miles 
road Puget Sound highway . .  $190

TOTAL . .  _______ $3435
H. D. TALLEY, Commissioner.

According to the statement in the 
Avalanche the most important roads

in the county are in the Slaton dis
trict, which is a FACT, yet Mr. Talley 
states that he has spent less money 
on his roads than either of the other 
thri*c commissioners. He says he did 
this in an effort to keep the county 
out of debt and to avoid the payment 
of ten per cent interest on time war
rants, such as have been issued for 
road work in other sections of the 
county.

The Slatonite wants to compliment 
Mr. Talley for the efficient service h* 
is rendering the county. He appliea 
the same conservative business meth 
ods to the county’s affairs that he 
does to his own private interests, 
which accounts for the fart that he 
has b«*on able to accomplish so much 
f<»r the county w’ith so little money.

You can’t have good health with a 
disordered stomach Correct your 
stomach disorders with Tanlac and 
you w'ill keep well and strong. Rod 
Cross Pharmacy.

At the Church of Christ.

J'reaching at the Church of Christ. 
Saturday night, Sunday and Sunday 
night by Evangelist J. Porter Wilhite 
Everybody has a cordial welcome 
awaiting them. Come, see wh%t is in 
store foi*you.

Tanlac is made of roots, herbs and 
barks and contains no minerals or 
opiates. Rid Cross Pharmacy.
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SLATON SLATON1TE THK TOWN GOSSIP.

Issued every Friday morning 
Slaton, Lubbock County, Toxai

W. DONALD, Editor and Publisher 
Miss Cleffie Watson, Society Editor

Subscription, per y e a r________$2.00

Entered as second-class mail matter 
at the postofllce at Slaton, Texas.

A (TTY HALL.
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Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week citizens of Slaton have been cir
culating a petition to vote bonds of 
the city in the sum of $15,000.00 for 
the purpose of erecting and equipping 
a city hall in the center of the public 
square park.

The Slatonite is heartily in favor of 
this move, and has advocated jt for 
some time past. It is a pleasure to 
know that the move has taken definite 
form.

But we are convinced that a grave 
mistake is being made in asking for 
only $15,000.00. By all means the 
park in the public square should be 
beautified, and the city should erect 
a beautiful city hall. The time has 
come when a city hall is a necessity. 
But when that building is erected it 
will be permanent. It must not be a 
cheap structure void of any architect
ural beauty, and it should be a fire
proof building, with large basement, 

tted with steam heating plant, and 
auditorium on the second floor 

capable of seating 1500 people.
The first fioor should be equipped 

for use as offices,rfor use of the Mayor, 
Secretary, Recorder, Justice of the 
Peace, City and School Tax Collector 
and Assessor, Chamber of Commerce, 
fire fighting apparatus, and—the 
(tost office.

The post office is now in need of 
more commodious quarters, and ac
cording to the views of many of our 
citizens the postoffice should be cen
trally located, and in the city hall in 
the center of the public square. Ar
rangements no doubt could be made 
with the Government to rent a room, 
the equipment to be furnished by the 

'yost master. Considerable revenue 
could be derived in this way, and the 
county would be willing to pay rea
sonable rent for a room for the jus
tice of the peace of Slaton precinct.

The Slatonite also believes that 
sidewalk* should be built around and 
through t^e park, and that plowing 
therein should cease; that with city 
water available, blue grass and white 
clover should be sown, at least two 
sightly fountains constructed, hitch

There’s no use talking
Those fellows over in Lubbock
Have got better control
Over their wives
Than we have in Slaton
And while I was there recently
F happened to be in a drug store
Trying to call up a friend
Over the telephone
And 1 was hunting for his number
And right next to me
Was another guy
And he was looking
For another number
And seemed to be having trouble
locating what he wanted
And a woman
Was looking over his shoulder 
And I supposed 
That she was his wife 
And she spoke up and said:
"Why don’t you look 
In the classified directory,
Maybe you’ll find it easier”
He didn’t even look up 
But opened one side of his mouth 
And calmly remarked 
"Aw, shut up’’
And she shut
And didn’t have
Anything more to say
And after a while
He slammed the book shut
And walked off
And she tagged along
Just as meek as a kitten
And I got to thinking about it
A little later on
And up there .»
The policy seems to be 
Treat ’em rough 
But just the same 
I can’t help but wonder 
What would happen 
If I or J. S. Lanham 
Or R. J. Murary 
Or W. B. Montague 
Or R H. Todd 
Or T. M. George
Or anyone else for that matter . 
Should give our wives 
A rather superir glance 
And say to them 
Kind of sarcastic like 
"Aw, shut up”
Gee, it makes me shiver 
Just to think of it.

THE SLATON SLATONITE

G. Leverett, B. O. Hailey, Misses Ma
bel Castleberry and Nora Davidson 
with whipped cream, pumpkin pie and 
hot coffee. During the social hour 
music was furnished by Mrs. L. B. 
Hagerman and the young people en
joyed themselves very much. All went 
home feeling it was good to be a Re- 
bckah, and will be back at the next 
meeting.

Each tm»n\ber of the degree team 
is requested to be at the hall Friday 
night to practice in team work.

I.avernr Manire is Ten.
l^tverne Manire entertained a num

ber of the little folks last Saturday 
afternoon at the home of hi» parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Manire, celebrat
ing his tenth birthday. Indoor and 
outdoor games and music on the play
er piano were enjoyed. Refreshments 
of ice cream and cake were served. 
Uveme was the recipint of many 
useful and pretty gifts.

Marjorie and Kenneth Smith Cele
brate Their Birthdays.

Marjorie, aged 5, and Kenneth, 4, 
entertained a large number of little 
folks at the home of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Smith, from 3 to 5 last 
Saturday afternoon, celebrating their 
birthday anniversaries. Many games 
dear to the hearts of the little fellows 
were indulged in and the afternoon 
was a continual round of pleasure for 
them. Refreshments of cake, candy 
and punch were served. The little 
hosts wore remembered by numerous 
gifts suitable to the occasion.

I udor \hbolt
Yal Tudor and Miss Nannie Abbott, 

i both of this city, were married in Lub- 
I bock on Oct 15, but it was kept secret 
front their friends until a few days 
ago. The groom in this happy event 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Tudor 

j of Carr Ranch, and the bride is a 
I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Ab
bot) »>f this city. Both young people 
are highly esteemed b f  a large circle 
of friends.

On last Tuesday night a reception 
was given at the home of the bride’s 
parents, honoring the newly-weds. 
Delicious refreshments were served.

The Slatonite joins in extending 
congratulations and best wishes.

0CIETY
Civic and Culture Club.

Mrs. Lee Green was hostess to the
>iKnkiy ivuiiuMui omauutwu, uim.u- ! Civic and Culture Club. After the 
mg racks built, and the park in other ' usua* business meeting the following 
ways made beautiful I program, with Mrs Walter as U

The Junior Misioaary Society met 
at the Methodist church Monday after- 
non at 4 o'clock, with Mrs. L. C. Odom 
as leader. It was a very interesting 
meeting. There were sixteen members 
and three visitors present. After the 
lesson refreshments were served.

The teachers of the Baptist Sunday 
School held a meeting at the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. Hardesty last Monday 
night. After discussion of the lesson 
and teachers’ problems the guests 
were delighted with refreshments of 
hot chocolate and cookies. The next 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Owens.

Our Satisfied Customers are our 
Walking Advertisements

—IF YOU HAVE NOT YET BOUGHT A BILL OF GROCERIES 

FROM US, GIVE U8 A TRIAL. WE BELIEVE YOU WILL 

BEB AGREEABLY SURPRISED AT THE PRICES AND THE 

QUALITY OF OUR GROCERIES.

Blue Front Grocery
TELEPHONE 94

>OOOOOM » O e O » » » » »

spairing ones. And thst will mean 
"that our waate places shall become 
fruitful and our desert places blossom
as the r<>

We were glad to have as visitors 
Mcsdames Tunnell and Epnler; also to 
have the name of Mrs. H. E. Douglass 
added to our roll. Adjourned to meet 
with the Federation at the Baptist 
church Tuesday. Nov. 1.

Program for Federated meeting:
Leader, Mrs. C. F. Anderson.
Devotional.
Roll call: A condition you think con

fronting Christianity today.
Tspic: The conditions confronting

Christianity today.
Unassimilated immigration, Mrs. 

Ben Owens.
Lack of Christian education, Mrs. 

II. D. Moore.
Solo, Mrs. L. W. Smith.
Trying to be saved without Christ, 

Mrs. H. C. Burris.
Responsibility of the Home, Mrs. S. 

H. Adams.
Duet, Mesdnmes Shankle and An

derson.
T îe Cure, Mrs. Hardesty.
AH the ladies of the town are cor

dially invited to attend.
PUBLICITY SUPT

Cole’s Hot Blast Heaters are fuel 
savers. We are offering them at cut 
prices FOSTER & HOWERTON.

SLATON, TEXAS

Wilselma Theatre
PROGRAM.

Monday, Oct. 31, a good program.
Tuesday, Nov. 1, "Shadow of Past," 

featuring Charlotte Walker, and a 
Shorty Hamilton comedy.

Wednesday, Nov. 2, "Flames of 
Yoakum.”

Thursday, Nov. 3, "Madam X.”
Friday, Nov. 4, "Avenging Arrow’," 

Ruth Roland serial, good comedy and 
new reels.

Saturday, Nov. 5, “ Fighting Strang
er.”

We want everybody to sec “ Madam 
X” on Thursday, Nov. 3rd.

Matinee commences at 2 p. m. Sat
urday, running until 5 o’clock. Come.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING.

Shop an<f for the 
ited in the rear of

the Slaton Auto Shoj 
present will be locat 
the building at the same location and 
will be pleased to have you bring your 
work to me. H. R. CHILDRESS.

Genuine Edison Masda electric 
lamp globes at J. V. Hollingsworth’s

Lubricating oils. Nothing better 
than Sinclair and Mobiloll products. 
See G. H. Jones at the Triangle Oil 
Co. station.

The city hall should be furnished 
with modern and up-to-date furniture 
and conveniences.

To make a permanent, sightly and 
commodious structure, and equip the I Mozart, Boy Violinist. Mrs. McRey 
building, not less than $25,000.001 hold

The Y. W. A. held a very interest
ing meeting Tuesday night at the Bap
tist church. Fifteen girls were pres
ent. We were glad to add two new 
members, Misses Audie Meador and 
Vera Frost. Mrs. Hardesty led the 

, meeting. Readings were heard from program, wiui wr* »au er as inmu*r, Misses Kaye Tucker and Ruth Wad
wa* *T,ven: „  . 4 ! ley. Plans were completed for the so

Bach as an rganiHt. * Y’ ciety’s first social meeting to be given 
Handel, the .laster • [ home of Miss Mnmye Haney on

Mr*- *s ™art- . OfcmniioBv I tomorrow night.Haydn, the Father of Symphony. I
Mrs. Shankle

hould be voted, and we tru*t that all 
who view the matter as we do will 
oetition the City Council to call a bond 
election at once for the above named 
purpose to vote not less than $25,000 
or $30,000 in bonds.

NO TRACK OF J. W. HOOD’S
FORD THAT WAS STOLEN

Missionary Society.
Our Bible Study is growing in inter- 

•Suureme M a s t e r ,  jest and is becoming one of the most 
auprem attractive of our meetings. As we

studied I like 10-11 we realized more 
fully the need of more workers and

Saturday, Oct. 29th
IS THK DAY T(1 TRY YOUR KEY.

IF YOU HAVE A KEY TO THE KITCHHEN CABINET NOW 
ON DISPLAY AT OUR STORE BRING IT IN SATURDAY,~ 
OCTOBER 29, AND SEE IF IT WILL UNI/OCK IT. IF IT 
DOES THE CABINET IS YOURS. REMEMBER THE DATE
AND BRING YOUR KEYS IN.# r  •

SANITARY GROCERY
Beethoven, thi 

Mrs. Parker.
Wagner, the Great Master of Lyric 

Drama, Mrs. Baldwin.

1111. W. RAGSDALE & SON SLATON.TEXAS

. of the our daily prayer should be to Him
After a . hcr | with whom all things are possible to

lesson, Mrs. «r * . • • ;,,rvetl thrust forth idhte laborers into the
daughter. Mr^ i harvest. We should deem it a great
a delicious salad to members privilege to be a«coworker with God in 
Hour was enjoyed • . ju . ||n effort to redeem a lost world. Anti
ho„r^ ^ O ^ .T M T « . .n in . .  W..H ! -  » n  p ie ...  Him b e t  by rendering
W. Donald ns leader.

On Wednesday night, Oct 19, a new i ______ ?
ord car belonging to J. W. Hood, was Junior B. Y. I*, f .

stolen from his residence. No trace of tj,.. i , ,, tl _

IW, mane. Mr. Hood car- the hum#* VfrJ _ned insurance airuinai n nome or Mrs. r red Stottlemire.n uranee against theft I with Mrs. Stottlemire and Mrs. Harry

unto Him our service and be more} 
determined than ever to work for the 
promotion and building up of His 
kingdom. One of the best methods by 
which we can do this is to study the 
Bible and find from it His will con- 
■■••rning us Th« n we will bo able to 
carry the sweet old story to sad

BIRTH REPORT.
I» Moore, their leader, as hostesses WIV, ■'"'vci, oiq-- siory u> ga<
A large number were present. After n,Mirts and its message of hope to de 

delightful
W (>. laimbeth ami wife, Oct. 

boy; W E. Embry and wife. Oct 
boy.

(o le ’s Hot Blast Heaters are fuelSET 1
FOR SALE—

present
a (lengniiui musical program man;- 
amusing games were played. Every 
Junior was bubbling over with fun and 
enjoyment and the climax came when 
a delicious refreshment course was 
served, consisting of cake and straw 

Every one went to 
their homes rejoicing in the fact that 
thev were a member of the B. Y. P. U.

REPORTER.

Lone Star Cafe
LOCATED IN NORTH SIDE PRATT HOTEL BUILDING, IS NOW OPEN 
FOR BUSINESS AND WILL BE RUN FIRST CLASS. GIVE US A 
TRIAL IF YOU WANT SOMETHING REAL GOOD TO EAT.

MARTIN’S EGG PRODUCER
Makes hens lay and keeps ’em healthy. More than double your money 
back in eggs or your money back in cash. Guaranteed by The RED 
CROSS PHARMACY and J. H. TEAGUE & SON.

Program for next Sunday: 
Song, “ Help Somebody Today

omesPrayer for the orphans in 
Good 5-room house, windmill and ! and orphunages, that they may grow 

«nk. water piped to house, extra 1 in mind and soul to be like Jesus, 
large east front, comer lot, plenty of Song, “ Somebody Else Need* a 
«hade and fruit trees, a nice home. 3 Blessing ”
blocks from square on east side. Have Group 2 in charge of program,
reduced the price $500 and can now Scripture reading. Matt. 19:38-42.
sell for $$2500 with good term*. Special song. Mahle Stottlemire and

jArah Moore.
A dandy 4-room and bath, 4 blocks 

Houth of school, windmill, tank, good 
oarage and sheds, fine comer lot 
$2,000 buy* it for n few day*, half 
cash, balance good terms.

Good 3-room house one block from ! 
.quare $1250 on good terms

For vacant lots let me show you i 
some real bargains. I have them at 
$50 to $250 each, non-resident lots • 
▼orth the money.

I t  A . PEMBER
REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Reading, "There are lonely hearts,” 
Beryl Hardesty.

"Caring for the sick,” Vinita Bowen. 
lx>ving the helpless, Evelyn Stal

lings
Honoring the old ministers, Alleen 

Tucker. *
leader’s ten minutes.
Minutes, business, announcements. 
Closing song and prayer

Slaton Rehekah*
Slaton Rebekahs met Monday night 

w-ith a good attendance. After thoj 
general routine of business two ram^ 
in by transfer, and then the degree 
team put on the initiatory work, with 
three candidates. After work was fin
ished to the great surprise of all came 
Mrs. Hnonam. Mrs. Whipple, Mrs. M.

Highly Pleased W ith the Trade W e Are Receiving
—The business given us on our opening far exceeded our greatest expec
tations, and business has been good every day since. To say that we are 
gratified does not wholly express our appreciation to the good people of 
Slaton and surrounding territory for the very cordial reception they have 
given us and for the liberal business they are giving this store. We are 
going to strive harder to merit your good will and patronage, and if good 
merchandise at prices that you can afford, and prompt and courteous 
service will retain your patronage we have no doubt about the good busi
ness we will enjoy in the future.
—We have many new goods coming in with which to replenish our stock, 
and will at all times carry a complete line of dry goods and will be in 
position to fit every member of the family from head to foot.
—You have a cordial invitation to viait this store when in town, even 
though you are not in the market for anything. Call around, get acquaint
ed and see what wr have to offer you.

Slaton Dry Goods Co
DRY GOODS AT PRE-WAR PRICES NORTH SIDE SQUARE. SLATON

J
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! Dykes’ Grocery Co.
(Successor to J. M. Simmons)

— WR HAVE A FIRST CLASS MEAT MARKET IN CON
NECTION WITH OL’ It GROCERY BUSINESS AND WILL 
BE PLEASED TO TAKE YOUR MEAT ORDERS AND DE
LIVER THEM WHEN YOU HAVE A GROCERY ORDER.

- W E  ARE HIGHLY PLEASED WITH THE BUSINESS 
GIVEN US SINCE COMING TO SLATON, HUT CAN TAKE 
CARE OF A FEW MORE CUSTOMERS. IF YOU HAVE 
NEVER TRIED THIS STORE WE BELIEVE THAT ONE 
ORDER WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT OUR GROCERIES, 
OUR SERVICE AND OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT. LET US 
HAVE THAT TRIAL ORDER TODAY. WE ARE NO FUR 
THER AWAY THAN YOUR TELEPHONE.

We Pay the Highest Market Price for 
Fresh Butter and Eggs.

Dykes’ Grocery Co.

:

: :

t* pei

W. A. Dykes Phone 7 Geo. Berkstresser

Wall Paper For Everybody
— We now have a complete assortment of Wall Paper in any 
grade that you wish and at a price that you can afTord. Before 

’ you repaper let us show you our line and quote you prices.

FORREST LUMBER CO.
TELEPHONE 156 SLATON, TEXAS

THE SLATON SLATON!TE

GET AN EDUCATION
FOR WHICH THE BUSINESS

WORLD PAYS CASH

If you can’t attend school, let the 
mail bring it to you. By the use of 
a very thorough, practical course of 
Telegraphy, Byrne Shorthand and 
Typewriting, Byrne Practical Book
keeping, Business Administration and 
Finance, Penmanship, Lettering and 
Salesmanship, our school has grown 
very rapidly and the success of our 
students has been wonderful. Mr 
Byrne, the author of these famous 
systems, and the originator of our 
practical methods of correspondence 
instruction, is at the head of the 
Home Study Department.

To show our faith in our methods, 
We have for many years agreed, at 
the completion of tne course, to refund 
every cent of tuition if it is not sat
isfactory as recommended. No one 
has asked for their money back. This 
proves that our courses were what 
they wanted and ia evidence that they 
are what you should have to achieve 
success in a business career.

Advantages of Our Course By 
C/orreapoMlenrf.

f.ess cost—not one-sixth of that re
quired to attend scnool. No loss of 
time or salary. You “earn while you 
learn,” save your leisure time that 
might otherwise be wasted; make just 
as much salary as if you were not 
studying at odd times. You study at 
home. The education comes to you. 
The gain ia cleear. Three months free 
use of a standard typewriter given 
with full Shorthand course. You se 
time you would otherwise throw awuy. 
Enter school for personal attendance 
at any stage of your work without 
paying any additional tuition. Fill in 
and mail coupon for large free cata
logue.

[Name ____________ . —  .
Address
Course interested in «... -------------

Extension Department. Tyler Com
mercial College, Tyler, Texas.

Jewelry, Jewelry!
1 HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF WATCHES, RINGS, AND 
CARD JEWELRY. COME IN AND GET MY PRICES BE 
FORE BUYING.

Paul Owens
JEWELER AN > OPTOMETRIST. SLATON, TEXAS

I “SERVICE THAT SATISFIES”
—We have just received a fresh shipment of Vulcan Tires and 
Tubes direct from the factory.
30x3 Casing ____________________________________________  $13.15
30x3% C asing...... .................................................   $16.80
30x3 T u be ..........  .........................................         $2.35
MfgtVj Tvb* i f j i
—Guaranteed for (1,000 miles. Material and workmanship guar
anteed regardless of the mileage.

MAGNOLIA GASOLINE

GLASS -  LYK1KS MOTOR CO.
(Formerly Slaton Auto Shop) SLATON, TEXAS

- -

CITATION BY PUBI R ATION.

The Slate of Texas.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Lubbock County, Greeting:
You are hereby comamnded to sum

mon Velma Agnew by making publi
cation of this Citation once each week 
for four successive weeks previous to 
the return day hereof, in some news
paper published in your County, if

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
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Onc-Ton  Truck  Chassis M 4 5

F. O. B. IMtrutl
With FnturntitIC Tirut mnd DtmomnlmbU Sum

D oes M ore fo r less
'T 'H A T th e  Ford One-ton track does more for the 

farmer cr  the merchant proved by the great 
number of them now  in daily use,— that it does 
this at les9 cost i9 shown by the actual figure*—  
a smaller first cost and a much lower expense 
for operation and upkeep.
The Ford One-ton Truck has proved a great 
money saver, as well as a labor saver. It has 
solved the problems o f economic transportation 
between the farm and the city.
The Ford One-ton truck ha9 all the merits of the 
Ford car, with added strength for greater capac
ity. The worm  drive o f aluminum bronre gives 
unusual and positive power at a very low cost.

Come in and let us show  you how  the Ford 
One-ton Truck will help you and save you money 
in your work.

IM P O R T A N T
W « are prepared to furnish the Fcrd Truck equipped either 
with Standard or Specie! Gearing. The Standard Glaring 
gives the truck a maximum of power. The special Gear
ing increases the a.-eed cf the truck from five to seven 
miles an hour, converting It into a l'at>t Delivery Car.

SLATON MOTOR CO.
II. G. STORKS, Manager SLATON. TEXAS

# 1

there be a newspaper published there
in, but if not, then in any newspaper 
published in the 7‘2nd Judicial Dis
trict; but if there be no newspaper 
published in said Judicial District, 
then in a newspaper published in the 
nearest district to said 72nd Judicial 
District, to appear at the next regu
lar term of the District Court of Lub
bock County, to be holden at the Court 
House thereof, in I.#ubb<' k, Texas, on 
the second Monday in December. A. 
D. 1921, the same being the 12th day 
of December, A. D. 1921, then and 
there to answer a petition filed in said 
Court on the 25th day of October, A. 
I). 1921, in a suit numbered on the 
docket of said Court No. 14H9, where
in E. E. Agnew is Plaintiff, and Velma 
Agnew is eDdefndant, and said peti
tion alleging that plaintiff has been 
an actual bona fide inhabitant of Tex
as, more than twelve months and a 
resident of Lubbock county more than 
six months prior to filing his petition 
herein. That he was lawfully married 
to defendant July 18th, 1917, and 
lived together thereafter as husband 
and wife until about the 15th day of 
December, A. D. 1917, when she vol
untarily left his bed and board, with 
the intention of abandonment and said 
abandonment has continued for more 
than three full yeurs, prior to the fil
ing of this suit.

Plaintiff prays that upon final trial 
hereof, that he be granted a divorce 
from the defendant, and that the 
bonds of matrimony heretofore exist
ing between them be dissolved, and 
for general and special relief, in law 
or in equity to which he may be en
titled. etc.

Herein fail not, but have before 
said Court, at its aforesaid next reg
ular term, this writ with your return 
thereon, showing how you have exe
cuted the same.

Given under my hand and the Seal 
of Said Court, at office in Lubbock, 
Texas, this the 25th day of October, 
A. D. 1921.
(Seal) LOUIE F. MOORE.

Clerk, District Court, Lubbock Co., 
Texas.

New Tin Shop is I 
Ready for Work

MY EQUIPMENT AND STOCK OF MATERIALS HAVE AR
RIVED AND I AM NOW IN POSITION TO TAKE CARE OF 
YOUR WORK IN A SATISFACTORY MANNER IF YOU 
NEED A TANK, NEW ROOF, GUTTERING. FLASHING, OR 
ANYTHING IN THE SHEET METAL LINE. DONT FAIL TO 
GET MY PRICES BEFORE YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER. I 
WILL ALSO MAKE A SPECIALTY OF REPAIR WORK ON 
ANY KIND OF SHEET METAL OR FURNITURE NO JOB 
TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL. GIVE ME A TRIAL AND 1 
WILL?DO THE WORK TO YOUR SATISFACTION

J. F. FINCHER’S TIN SHOP
First I>oor South Forrest Lumber Co. Office. Slaton, Texas

SLATON VULCANIZING CO. i
Across Street from Big State Garage 

A full line of Gates. Fisk, and Standard Four Tires and Tubes at 
Popular Prices. Vulcanizing ia Our Specialty.

Second Hand Cars For Sale
We have a few second hand cars priced worth the money for 
cash, or a little cash or your old car and terms on the balance.
1916 Maxwell Touring Car 
1916 Chevrolet, five passenger 
Ford, five pasesnger 
1918 Ford, five passenger

$ 135.0<» 
$100.00 
$ 110.00 
$ 200.00

Furniture & Stove 
Repairs

-—I have secured the services of 
a first class repair mnn, and will 
be pleased to have your work in 
that line. If you have any furni 
lure or stoves thst need repairs 
let us know and we will call for 
and deliver such articles.

Slaton Second Hand;!

Lee Green & Co.
TIIE SLATON GARAGE. TELEPHONE 73

AND RACKET STORK. 
Geo. L. Sledge. Proprietor.

Bean’s Grocery
Mr have just put in a nice, fresh line of gorceriea. It is our purpose 
to sell goods cheap. Me don't want big profits but big business. 
We will conduct our business in the most economical way, thereby 
enabling us to give our customers the benefit of less profit and less 
expense— more goods for less money. We ran- WE WILL DO IT. 
Come to see us: we want to show you. We will deliver orders amount
ing to $2.50 or more; for less amounts a small delivery fee.

VERY RESPECTFULLY YOURS.

: :

,1. R. BEAN, Proprietor
<< AT T U  OLD MURRAY BUILDING imBPHONB NO. MT
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For Cleaning Tile, 
Bathtubs, Kitchen Sinks, 

and Marble
Use SAPO LIO . Q uickly rem oves  
the stains and makes everything look 

lik e  new. See that the name 
SAPO IJO  is on every package.

ENOCH MORGAN S SONS CO.
Sol* Manmfoctmr*r*

U s a

SAPOLIO

a x m v in ^ a
STARCH'V  STARCH'S?

FOR 5HIRT5 COLLARS CUFFS AND FINE LINEN
Women forgDe and remember; men 

(<*rgeL

F O R  C O LD S . C R O U P  A N D  PAINS.
Use Vucber-Balm ; It relieves at once. 

AVOID IMITATIONS.
If we have no ugent where you live, 

write to K. W. Vacher, Inc., New 
Orleans, La.— Advertisement.

WOULDN’T STAND FOR REBUKE
Beggar Woman Had Her Own Point of 

View Concerning “Business" She 
Was Engaged In.

Secretary Lawson Purdy of the 
Oharlty Organization society said at 
• 'tinner In New Yok:

"Professional beggars are a self- 
righteous crew. What I mean la that 
they regard their trade the same us 
you and I regard bone>t work. One 
winter afternoon I came on a beggar 
woman 1 knew of old. She was beg 
gmg In a bitter wind on a corner, and 
three little childreu iu culico rags shiv
ered at her side.

"'Y ou —Jane.’ I said reproachfully, 
•You— begging! And those three little 
onewt They areu’t really yours st
*11 r

“ ‘Weil, damttnll.* said the beggar 
woman. *1 wouldn't have to beg so 
hanl If they were really mine, for 
then I wouldn't be forking over a dol
lar a day to hire them.’ " — I«os Angeles 
Times.

Not an Army.
“H i must he Innocent." "What 

•iskes you think so?" “ He's hired 
«Hdy one lawyer to defend him.”

Hia “Tips.*'
Young Little liked a "little bit on." 

but unfortunutely lie oad not the skill,
<>r perhaps it hui only the luck, to
pick winners.

On looking through his racing pap« r 
one morning be saw u tipster's adver
tisement.

"Two sure things for $5."
He purchased u money order for 

the required amount, and wrote off 
stialghtwny to the uddresa in the ad
vertisement •

Hut the advertiser was a am.-iHer 
man than Little, for In reply Little 
received the following note;

"Dear Sir—As advertised, my lure 
things' are:

“Loose Hlittoo— Sur* to corue off. 
“ IMrty I'urpet— Wants some beat

ing."

When the "beps In blue" went 
kuiichliig dowu 1 Viui*>lvmiiIm atr*et 
toward Washington, the masses of 
spectators to the left and right were 
astonished to see two men, who a mo
ment bet«H*e had seemed us weary and 
epeut us any In the column, break step, 
link arms ami shy to the west 
curb where, for 00 yards, they ex- 
ecu ted a dunce, h sort of double Jig, 
of which their aged llmhs seemed la

the sidewalk at the east side of Illi
nois street near the Ilotel Soverln.

nlug. Pwo civilians who hud wit
nessed the airy cai»en» Joined In the 
comment, ami the "meeting" agreed 
thut the antic wus remarkable. While 
this talk was flowing an old soldier 
from lower Ohio came near and lis
tened. lie w h s  a little |*ast eighty 
years; his InMird mantled his breast, 
Ills weight wus a jrllle under HtW 
pounds, and there was a twinkle In 
each of his eyes.

"Sho. that wasn’t much to do," be 
pl|*ed in a voice unexpectedly smull 
and high.

The members of the "curb meet
ing" looked yt him sharply, us If to 
usk on what grounds lie presumed to 
Itellttle the aerobatics of comrades. 
The uged Ohioan's eyes twinkled like 
two slurs, lie knew, what wus pass
ing In the minds of the men he had 
Interrupted, and he meant to answer 
them by deeds. Before they realized 
his purpose, he pitched his broad- 
hrimtnod hat aside, gave a hitch to 
his trousers, and danced a douhle- 
shuflle at a rate reminding the "audi
ence” of a tenor drum roll. Had the 
hotel building reared up and spun 
round the little crowd would scarcely 
have been more astonished. Three 
minutes the Jig clattered mi, then 
with a triumphant glance about him. 
the duncer stopped, caught up his 
hat und trundled down street with
out a word.— Indianapolis News.

Until entirely rid of a cough or cold, look out They are a source of danger

Just I  fsw da*M of IV ru  iiS 
taken soon at tar upuaura or 
first maaifoUaUun ot trouble 
wiU usually break a cold or 
dissipate in a burry tbs most 
p e n s  tent cough.

TABLETS OR LIQUID

PE-RU-NA
T k I I I  Rm v i I bsc|HC! beady

K E E P  I T  IN  T H E  H O U S E

__ Not Only For
JN-J EnSM iT^f'c Chill* and Fever 
C hill To n ic  °  But * Fine General Tonic

W ards O ff  Malaria and Restores Strength. Try It
.U H teU ti tmm *<m W. wr«ee i> U « r s a H S -U iK tSi. Sr.

Truth cruslo-d to carlh has learned 
to try to make a coalition with the 
party In opposition.

MOTHER! CLEAN

CHILD’S BOWELS WITH  

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

Lik* the Old Folk*
A bachelor who is forever putting 

his foot in It. recently vLctted the 
proud parents of a new boy.

The mother held up the bundle for 
the Inspection of the bachelor and 
asked gayly: “Tell us. now, frankly, 
which of us do you think he la like?"

After a careful examination of the 
mite the bachelor answered: "Well. 
Marie, of course, Intelligence has not 
yet dawned In his face, but he’s won
derfully l ie both «>f you.”

Which?
Cor*—Every tongue In the college 

was wagging yesterday.
Cousin Dick—Gossip or gum?

The matj who leaves the world no
better than he found It Is a worse par- 
uslte than dodder.

You remember the story 
of the Pitcher—

It made a good many trip* to the well and h 
came back in good order.

# “ I can take care of myeelf," It said— "they
don’t need to talk about nska to me.*

But it went once too often.

After that it was only part of a pitcher, and 
they didn't need to talk to it about risks— it knew.

A  lot of people won’t believe coffee can harm  
them until it does harm them.

“ Nonsense!" they say, "it never disturbs me."

W h en  it does disturb them, then they know.

Often the disturbance which they then recog
nize is the result of irritations to nerves and di
gestion which have been going on for a long tuna.

If you have to lie awake at night and count 
the dock ticks, after an evening cup of coffee, then 
you know that it’s better to he safe than sorry.

The risk of coffee’s harm is gone when the 
meal-tune druik is Poatum.

Here’s s delightful and satisfying table bev
erage, with charm for the taste and without harm 
for nerves or digestion. You know you’re on the 
right road with Postum ; there’s never the pos
sibility that you'll go once too often.

Postum coma in two forms: Instant Postum (In tins) 
msils instantly in tbs cup by lha addition ot boiling watsr. 
Postum Csrsal (in packages of laigvr bulk, for thoas who 
prstsr to maks lha drink whils Lha inaal is being pfsporsd) 
mads by boiling fof 20 nunulas.

“There’s a Reason” 
for Postum

Made by Potgun Csrsal Company, Inc., Battle Craafc. Micfc.

Ha Named tha Flapper.
Why In a flapper? Who knows? 

Well, why In *he culled a flapi*er? 
Now, tha I’m different.

In "Bunker Bean," a story pub- 
tlMhcd 12 years ago, Harry Leon Wil
son, the author, culled the little, 
dutupllng girl to whom "Our Hero, 
Bunker Bean," found himself mar
ried. the "flapi«er."

The numo "Just kind a fitted” thut 
type of girl und It caught on. slowly at 
first, tbsoifgh use of Joke writers, on 
the vaudeville stage and In short story 
mitga/ines. its use become generul 
with a rush annul a year ago. perhaps 
he<*ause short skirts and bobbed tmlr 
seemed to Increase the tribe of “tlMp- 
1s t  types."

When usked recently why he called 
hi* Bunker Bchii girl a tlapisT, Mr. 
WIIaou said he didn't exuctly know.

“I heard the term first In England. 
I believe," he said.* "Over 15 years 
ago the little, plump chorus girl 
was called n flapper. Later England 
iropped the word and called her 
a ‘pony,’ us she I* still known. But 
flupper originated, 1 believe, In iii« 
English chorus."

Even a sick child loves the "fruity" 
taste of "California Fig Syrup." If the 
little tongue is costed, or If your child 
Is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, 
or has colic, give a tenspoouful to 
cleanse the liver uud bowels. In a few 
hours you cuu see for yourself how 
thoroughly It works all the constipa
tion poison, sour bile and waste out of 
the bowels, and you have u well, pluy- 
ful child agulu.

Millions of mothers keep "California 
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tes- 
spoonful today saves a sick child to
morrow, Ask your druggist for genu
ine “California Fig Syrup" which has 
directions for bahles and children of 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother! 
Y’ou must say " California"  or you may 
get an luiltatlou fig syrup.—Advertise
ment

One-half the world wonders why th* 
other half lives.

Upset Stomach, 
Gas, Indigestion

“ Pape's Diapepsin” gives 
Relief in Five Minutes

"Papd*9 DUpepsln" Is the quick 
surest relief for Indigestion, tin 
Hatulence. Heartburn, Sourness. Ke 
mentation or Stornneh Distress cam 
by acidity. A few tablets give aim 
immediate stomach relief and short! 
the stomach is corrected so you 
eat favorite foods without fear. La 

i cose costs only few* cents at drug st 
Mllllous helped annually.— Adve 
ment.

No one Is ever so busy as the pei 
without oecupnllon.

It Is hard to appreciate good advice 
that dtteau't coincide with one's own 
desires.

The u«e of soft coal will make laun
dry work heavier this winter. Ked 
Cross Ball Blue will help to remove 
that grimy look. At all grocers— Ad
vertisement.

Life as I See IL
I admire these stiaies In which the 

hero struggles along nobly on $4,090 
per year. Statistics show that 90 per 
<-ent of us never earn thut much.— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

DYED HER DRAPERIES,
SKIRT AND A SWEATE |

Each package of "Diamond Dye* i f l  
tain* directions ao simple that any w a 
can dye or tint faded, shabby ftLcfl 
drenaeii, waists, coats, sweater*, tti^J  
ingw, hangings, draperies, everything 
new. Buy "Diamond I)yea”—no 
kind—then perfect home dyeing is |
teed, even if you have wrver ayed_.
Tell your druggist whether the mat 
yuu wish to dye ia wool or silk, or whethr? 
it ia linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Dial̂  
ntnnd Dyea never atrcAk, «|>ot, fads, as’ 
run. So easy to use.—advertisement.

Whdt WS wish Is the sbudot
we will Is the substance.

Aa He Saw IL
He wus the underpaid minister of 

s church whose meir.tier* were weal
thy but very thrifty farmers. He 
tried to get them to raise tils salary 
a<* the cost of living Increased, hut 
failed. And the next Sunday fol
lowing that hoard meeting fa- preached 
on fulfilling the Scriptures. He con
gratulated his congregation on the way 
they had curried out severul Injunc
tions of the Bible and finally he 8|>ok* 
of some not so necessary to follow.

"And now I will end with the verse 
wh'ch speaks of myself," he said 
courageously, ami proceeded to read 
the one beginning. "The poor, ye 
shall always have with you."—India* 
spoil* News.

Greatest Wireless.
A new wireless station, which when 

Completed will he the greatest In the 
world, will shortly he built at 1* 
Prairie, quebec. according to A. II. 
Morse, managing director of the 
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company 
of Canada. A sturt Is to be made al 
once by a research stHff In preparation 
f«-r the crecUon of two 830-foot *.t»el 
towers, which will he n*t up this fait

Hooey Fro m  Bohemia.
In 11)20 there were 83.000 upIsNes, 

containing 486.000 hives add 182.T3 
swumis. In Csecho-Blovakla, accord 
Ing to returns from the office of sta
tistic*. say* a report f.oin Trade 
Commissioner Breed. The honey pro- 
•lined amounted to 760 metric tone 
valued at 16.200.000 crown*, and tlie 
w -t to .Vt metric tops, valued at L* 
900,000 crown*.

^  I
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’Pape’s Cold Compound" is Quickest Relief K n o w *
Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing 

and snuffling! A done of "Pape's Cold 
Compound" taken every two hour* un
til three doses are taken usually breaks 
up a cold and ends all grippe misery.

The first dose opens cloggtsl-up noa- 
trlls and air passages of head; stops

nose running; relieves headache, 
ness, feverishness, sneezing.

"I ’aiie’s Cold Compound" Is the qi J  
est. surest relief known and costs jfij 
u few cents at drug stores. It n  
without assistance. Tastes nice, 
tains no quinine. Insist upon f’i ,

on cheap drugs and medicines. 
Buy only the best. “V  V .” brands 
have been tried and tested tnru 
the years. Our reputation is be
hind each bottle. Bee that the 
label contains the shield. A s k  a t 
any drug store or general store.

Van Vleet-Mansfield Drug Ccl,

Orangt Tr#« Prolific.
A single orange iree of average n.x4  

•111 hear 20.000 ornugea.

Prejudice* are merely other iwople's 
opinion* 1— Wayside Tale*.

v
v

So uth  0 l.*r***t 
Whot***l* 
Drug V Ul*

Memphis. T m
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TTREACHEROUS
_Next Dose May Salivate, Shock 

Liver or Attack Your 
Bones.

TO REMAKE FROCK
Addition of Cape That Matches 

Provides Up-to-Dateness

T T lE S L A n rO Ij^ lJ iT O N IT O  

WITH SEMI-BELTED EFFECT

r ~

I You know what calomel la. It’* mer- 
ftiry; quicksilver. Calomel la danger* 
•un. It craahcH Into amir bUe like 
4ynainlte, cramping and sickening you. 
Calomel attack" the bones and should 

■ '.lever, be put Into your system, 
i If you feel bilious, headachy, consti
pated and ail knocked out. Just go to 
your druggist and get a bottle of Dod- 

k oo 'l Idver Tone for a few centa w hich 
Is a harmless vegetable substitute for 
dangerous calomel. Tube u spoonful 
and If It doesn't start your liver and 

. 1 straighten you up better and quicker 
^than nasty calomel and without muklng 

you sick, you just go buck und get your 
»  money.

Don't take calomel t It makes you 
alck the next day; It loses you h day’s 

|rwork. Dodson's Liver Tone straightens 
’ you right up and you feel great. No 

gaits necessnry. Give It to the children 
bemuse It Is perfectly hnrmless and 
ran not salivate.— Advertisement.

Island Reclaimed by Ocean.
i Off the northwest coast of Australia 
there used to he a beautiful isltyid 13 
Biles long. Hut It gradually sank 
antll It disappeared entirely, and at 
the latest reports of sounding. It was 
found to be 50 feet below the sur
face of the water.

JOY BROUGHT 
INTO HOME

B y L y d ia  EL P inkham ’s Vege* 
tab le  Com pound, Restoring  

M rs . B enz to  H e a lth

fabric That Blende May Be Used.
Lined With Silk in Shade Like 

the Dress.

Making over a lust-season frock has 
lecome a popular experiment with a 
great many women these days. One 
of the best possible ways to make a 
Simple one-piece frock of Inst seasou's 
vintage look like one of the 1021-22 
models is to equip it with u cape that 
matches, or at least blends, with the 
costume well enough fo make It seem 
mi actual part of the year-old frock. 
This may he accomplished In h num
ber Of wuys. Of course, best of all is 
the actual matching of the dress fab
ric gud the fashioning of the smart 
rape to accompany It. If thjs Is not 
possible, then fabric Jn some color that 
blends with the frock may be pur
chased. and It may be lined with silk 
In a shade exactly matching the dress.

Stitching a fabric In heavy silk 
thread or in heads to mulch the frock 
It Is to accompany is often done, the 
plain material being transformed Into 
u checkered or striped weave, so far j 
os appearances are concerned. Very 
tine silk braid Is frequently used for ' 
this puropse, instead of the silk stitch- • 
i tig.

A smart one-piece frock and match
ing cupe Is made of light tangerine 
coined duvetyn or \elours. The frock 
fastens In front, little loops of the 
fnhrle serving as buttonholes and the 
buttons ure small hullet-shaped af
fairs covered with black silk. A silk 
braid girdle bolds the frock In at the 
waistline. The cape Is lined with bluck

Never say “Aspirin’' without saying “Bayer.”
WARNING! Unless you see name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by 
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only “Bayer” package which contains proper directions.
Hand? tin box** of 11 tablet*— Hottlas of 24 *nd 100— All druggist*.

Pt u . r . r  U ai.ufac.ur. W y. -uo— O c i , a f  a i l c / U ~ M

There approaches an upon m'uhuu I Do not let feur of ridicule keep you 
tor football casualty lists. from expressing high Ideals.

This is a striking ••dingots modal 
of French serge bsndeo with Hungari
an embroidery. One large button 
serves to give the drees a seml-belted 
effect.

W HEN HAIR THINS, 

FADES OR FALLS. •
[

USE “ DANDERINE’’

Altoona. Pa.— “ I am writing to tell 
Ml whet Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

ComfKHind baa done 
for me. We have 
had aix children 
die almost at birth. 
From one hour to 
nineteen days ia all 
they have lived. Aa 
1 was going to have 
another, i took a 
dozen bottles of your 
V eg eta b le  Com 
pound and 1 can say 
that it is the great
est medicine on 

this baby is now four months and a healthier baby you would not 
iL I am sending you a picture of 

tier Everybody says. That is some 
lealthy looking baby.* You have my 

nsent to show this letter.’ ’ — Mrs. C,* . -liKN’/ ,  1313rd Ave., Altoona, Pa.
No woman can realize the ioy and 

kapppiness this healthy babe brought 
Into the home of Mrs. Benz, unless they
have had a like experience.
** Every woman who suffers from any 
ailments peculiar to her sex, as indica
ted by backaches, headaches, bearing- 
fown pains, irregularities, nervousness 
aH't “ the blues” should not rest until 
they have given Lydia E. Pinkhain’a 
Vegetable Compound a trial.

‘
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Force brings new energy, 
Increased strength, and greater 
endurance to the weak, weery 
and worn-out. All reliable drug
gists have it—Gel a botlU today.

TONIC
?A»< rJ*Cast+rr/? i'b u ild v r

HURT?
burntn« or tralr IMt. 

d r .li .» «  InSamma- • rviimiiM« iw- Mil ■-r**II 
'  Fra 8.l»» err®rdlnj to Jutf 
tloM. goothiac. h.klme

wall a a trout,tar Wauarlj fUo. New Twt

Pans Model in Blue Broadcloth.

rr*q>e de chine and finished with n col
lar of black crinkly fur. The sleeves 
are smartly trimmed with bauds of 
Cur that extend from the edge of the 
sleeve half-way to the elbow.

Beaded Lace Insets on Stockings.
Beaded lace Insets are used on some 

of the new stockings for evening.

FASHION NOTES
Velvet still Is good for entire cos- 

ttimes, but It Is considered smarter 
this season when u.*>ed In combination 
with soft wool fabric or with silk or 
satin.

Nightgowns made of silk, similar to 
that used for men’s shirts, are shown, 
made on very almple lines and finished 
with a double row of machine heia- 
st Itching.

All shimmering fabrics are not all 
silk, though they are known by names 
that convey the allk Idea. Bengiillne 
Is a worsted-filled silk that hus good 
wearing qualities and !» of attrac
tive texture.

Deep-piled woolen* for coats have 
such a soft and does texture that they 
icscmble fur. Cbetnlre resembles 

1 beaver In Its deep, lustrous pile.
' Artnlda conveys a g«*>d Idea of l ’er- 
, shin lamb fur. i'nnvelalne Is a rinse 

suggestion of otter. Wool canton 
has a pebbly surface, and Is shown 

j In all the new color tones.
Camisoles mode with lace ami em

broidery trimming at the front to 
show In the cloth stilts and dresses In
stead of vests an* being shown In 
great numbers. The camisole Itself la 
made of net, SHtln. crepe, edged about 
the top with pice and strapped over 
the shoulder with ribbon. The vest 
front In some of them ia loose and 
long enough to hang down over the 
skirt.

Sets comprise! of hata and scurfs 
are being developed by the different 
design* .** as accessories to the winter 
outfit. Some of them are made of 
fur and silk and metal fabric combina
tions, others are of flowers, and In
clude muffs for evening wear. Still 
others are of paisley effects, or 
roman atrlped material combined Into 
many different and clever shapes and 
sizes.

Tomato Red Popular.
Tomato red Is very popular.

Slit Down the Back.
Dresses made with an open slit down 

the back, the blouse fastened at neck
line and waist only ure frequently 
noted.

35 cents buys a bottle 
it “Dauderlne.” Within 
ten minutes after the 
first application you cun 
out find a single trace 
af dandruff or falling 
hair. Dauderlne la to 
the hair what fresh 
showers of rain und 
sunshine are to vegeta
tion. It goes right to tha 
roots, Invigorates and 
strengthens them, help
ing your hair to grow 
long, thick and luxuri 
ant.

Girls 1 Girls I Imn't let your hair 
stay lifeless, colorless, thin, scraggy. J 
A single application of delightful Dan- , 
(Urine will double the beauty and ra- I 
dlance of your hair and moke It look 
twice as abuudunt.—Advertisement.

Conscience Is not an absolutely cor 
tuIn guide. Conscience need* a morul 
education.

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOTI r

Thousands of women have kidney and 
bladder trouble and never auapecl it.

Women’a complaints often prove to be 
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the 

I result of kidney or bladder diec-as*
If the kidneys are not in a healthy 

condition, they may cauxe the other or
gana to become diacased.

Pain in the back, headache, lows of am
bition, nervousneas, are often times aymp- 

| toms of kidney trouble.
Don’t delay starting treatment. Dr.

| Kilmer’s Swamp Hoot, a physician's pre
scription, obtained at any drug store, may 
be just the remedy needed to overcome 
such conditions.

Get a medium or large size bottle im 
mediately from any drug store.

However, if you wish first to test this 
great preparation serd ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton. N. Y., for a 
sample bottle. When writing lie sure and 
mention this paper.— AdvertlscmeuL

And the Worm Turns.
Rub—This work Is an awful grind!
Dub— Well, the boss Is u crunk I—  

Kansus City Star.

To Have a Clear Sweet Skin
Touch pimples, redness, roughness* 
or Itching, If any, with Cutlcura Oint
ment, then bathe with Cutlcura Woap 
and hot water. Kluse, dry gently au<i 
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to 
leave a fusclnutlug frugrunce on skin 
Everywhere 25c each.— Advertisement.

Truly Transatlantic.
North—How do you know itotib Just 

arrived from Europe?
We*»t— He's whistling “Dardanella '

Htralra. ptiflf wpSiMi. UwS' lW 
CN«Ur—'» Iwsili as kfcaLbwiuuW M-MfoSi. M . caA.kc.
MRS. WIHSIDWJ SYRUP

TV. iaiaai* tad CMMeaa’i Km.Mm
Child ran crow  HaaJlhjr and trmm 
from  colic. d larrb««a. flatulency, 
eonatipaoon end other trouble If 
g itaa  It at teeth Inc time.
Safe p laaaent-a lw ays brine* re
markable aiul grauXy lug reauita.

A t  A lt  
Divcrkn I

l M

--------------l - A g K X g S -----------
H A I R  B A L S A M

Hm o i n INiiart. ff Nf.>|«Uulrl>Alllag 
K •*•*<>r*4 C olor ond  

R m u I i  to  C ray » o l  F *4*d  M »u
•ut. and t l <10 at PmirrltU. 

niwsr.i e m u . w u  I'au iN V'i- S T

H I N D E R C O R N 8  t a
Iu m n . ML, t»npp ftli pans. »..«■*<*? tm U »
t-rt. M I N  walktnc M *l I»4lJ i» u *J  m y J 'N I(ilia Uiaaem Cheuiiaai Werka, I'elrlM/cwa, M.

B U S I N E S S  C O L L E G E
A  ffe g la n d , Prcaiilcnt. Dallaa. T c «a a  

“ T h e  School W ith  a  H cp a ta t lo a ."
T h «  M ctrop o liia n  has m ail* «<»<>'! fo r  th irty  

th roe  ) r a n — it n a n  li  flrel In T a «a *  a« * 
t h o n .u a ti and reliable C om m erc ia l b e b o o l 
W rite  fo r  fu ll in fo im st lo n .

“ S N A P ”
the new hair tonic. Delightfully per- J 
fumed. The hair dressing supreme 
Your barber sells it.

Try on applttahpn Andes
C .  E . H O F F M A N  C O .  

D A L L A S  H arU n’ Supptwt T F X A S  |

CREPE POPULAR WITH FRENCH

Fabric Is in Evidence Everywhere 
Paris— Used for Both Day and 

Evening Wear.

In

L.L CALI 
RflSRKD

l e d  C r o s s
B A LL B LU E

!se It foe y e a r  daughter's sska. She 
then have that wall-groomad «P* 

rsnea that girls admire. At oil pw* am

All smurt Frenchwomen have nowr 
completed their season's? wardroba, 
aud the couturiers are specially 
busy f«»r the moment with their for
eign clientele, Crei* de chine Is 
more successful than ever. In the 
morning In the Hols, In 
uhle ten places which the really smart 
Frenchwoman frequents more as nn 
onlooker than to dance, In restau
rants. theaters. In fact everywhere, 
one sees crepe de chine.

For day-time weur. It Is usually 
black, and In style, the most success
ful models are the simple straight 
chemise line elth* r trimmed with a 
double fastening effect on each able 
of the bodice, or sometimes trimmed 
with plaited flounces; the sleeves nre | ends, 
short and l >ng Mack gloves are still 
a much favored accessory for this 
Style of dress.

For •veiling wear. also, crepe de

chine Is used hnt In light shades, of 
which mauve seems io he the most 
favored, and the Vlotinef models are 
among fhe most successful. One of 
the models designed hy this house 
was made of n narrow white founda
tion covered by lace and Jade chiffon 
points starting from the waistline and 
falling a little longer than the founds 
tlon.

DROPSY
TREATED ONI 
W E E K  F R E E

Short b m iih in n  re 
!i< v f  J  in s few  hour* 
sw elling redurvd  in •» 

few  days: regulates the l :ver. kidneys, s n r a ii  l > 
und heart: purlfiea the blood, atrengthens the 
entire ayatrm. W rit* for f  rm» T ria l Traotmant
C0li.Uk DROPS! RIMEOT CO® Dept R. 0, AILAIIA GA

The prices of cotton and linen ba*% 
been doubled by the war. lengthen 
their service by using H»*d Cross Hall 
Blue In the laundry. All gro.vr»—Ad 
vertlsemcnt.

Hands that wttrk and serve 
never wear steel bracelets.

will

Only when hope is dead do we cense 
to fear.

3k I T C H !
Mon tv bftfki w ithout qufRtioi 
If H U N T S  O U A K A N T K K !  
SKIN DISK ASK R&M KDIK* 
(H un t's  Salve and B oar). fail 
thr treatm ent o f  Itch. R c ir n i . 
k>n*vvnrm,Tetter or other Itch 
tng a lln  d iteaaea.Try thia treat 

m ent at our risk Sold b ?  all reliabla drugiriata 
A. It. k lcharda  M edicine C o , Sherm an, T r ia l

u n aa .A I a a woN.iatui raci ruaca iu«mKREMOLA a p t :  g v *a ilk ia u  Ln 071 IUM|« In. I'hkn.

Children's Styles.
Simplicity Is the rule In developing 

the fashion-1 styles for children, whether coats or 
dresses sre under consideration. The 
sleeveless Jumper dr» Is to he a fnll 
favorite, made of *-.*rge, velveteen, 
trlcotlne or wool Jersey doth, and 
worn with either silk or cotton blouse

Colored Linens.
Flat colors In tahfe linens are found 

In some of the sinnrt *111011*. One par
ticularly good-looking luncheon *ef 
was of vivid pink with hemstitch**

You’re Headachy, Sick, Bilious!
Stomach Is Sour!—Dime a Box

Sick headaches I Always trace them 
fo luxy liver; delayed, fermenting fo«*d 

I In the bowels or a sick stomach. Tot- 
aonous, constipated matter, gases and 

: bile generated In the bowels. Instead 
•f being carried ont of the system, are 
reabsorbed Into the blood. When these 
poUuu* reach the delicate brain tissue

they cause congestion and that dub 
sickening beaduche. Cascarets will re 
move the cause hy stimulating the 
liver, making the bile and coqs1l|ui 
tlon poison move on and out of tin 
bowels. One taken to-night straightens 
you up hy morning. Children lovt. 
Cascarets, too.

Gray-Malred Women.
A blue dot'ed veil It- becoming (o tb- 

gray haired, Mu#^yed woman.

FOR THE BOWELS

N. U .  D A LLA S . NO. 44-1*21.
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S. H. ADANS
PHYSICIAN AND 8UBGB0N

SLATON, TEXAS 
Office Third Door Wool of 

First SUto Bask

Pfcaaaa: Office 10; Residence 28

W . A. TUCKER, M. D.
Offices on Second Floor 

Masonic Building
SLATON, TEXAS

w : ;

Phones: Office 108; Residence 88

Dr. Ben T. Owens
DENTIST

Office in Singleton Hotel Building. 
Telephone 167

SLATON. TEXAS

Dr. W . T. Bohannan
D E N T I S T

HAS PERMANENTLY LOCATED
IN SLATON.

OFFICE UPSTAIRS PRATT HOTEL

CHIROPRACTIC
Spinal Adjusting for Acute, 
Chronic and Nervous Diseases

C. A. SMITH
CHIROPRACTOR 

First Door North of Jewelry Store 
PHONE 187 SliATON, TEXAS

W . E. OLIVE
Insurance 

Farm Loans

li. lOgCiMMiii

j*i

t

'
\> ,  3

J. W . Hammett
HI 1LDING CONTRACTOR.

y '  J 1 am in position to erect any kind 
ef a building, giving you a turn
key job, and at a price you can 
afford to pay. Let me give you 
an estimate and help you with 
your plans

See me st Forrest Lumber Ce. 
Or Telephone 158

R. A. Henderson
ELECTRIC SHOE AND 

HARNESS SHOP.

—I have now equipped my shop 
with electrical driven machinery 
for both Shoe and Harness Re
pairing and can give you quieker 
service than ever before, and 
work the equal of any better than 
some. Bring in your work; it is 
always appreciated, and the prire 
ia no higher than you pay for 
inferior work in other towns.

Iwrated First Floor Singleton Ho
tel Building. Slaton. Trias.

A THING TO FEAR
m fire's approach. Perhaps you’ve la
bored all your life to obtain a house 
or build up a business that might be 
•wept away any instant through ex- , 
terns 1 causes. Are you prepared to 
withstand the loss ? Why not take 
«ke burden from your shoulders and 
plao* it upon others? A small pre
mium payment will do it and relieve 
vt>u of responsibility and worry. We’d 
■ce to tell you how, face to face.

When You Think of Insurance 
—Think of—

Jones & Madden
If It’s Insurance—We Write It.
Office Rear of First State Bank

Washington, Nov. 1.—A moderate 
cool wave is expected on the northern 
parts of meridian 00 near Nov. 6, a 
warm wave near 8, a cool wave and 

I blizzard near 11. Near theae dates 
' these weather features will cover all 
the northern Rockies, Pacific slope, 
western Canada and northwestern 

'America Beginning with high tern-1 
perature* and moderate storm forces, 
in the far northwest, the usual weath- j 
er htat precedes a great continental 
storm disturbance will affect the; 
whole continent. That kind of balmy 
and deceitful weather always leads 
the sleepy, unwaterful class into a 
weather trap and then they complain 
of their misfortunes. Observe Na- f 
ture’s signals and you will not get 
caught.

That great November storm, with 
its varying weather features, will 
move toward New Orleans and then
gradually turn, moving over and along 
the Alleganies and down the St. Law
rence river, then out along the Euro
pean steamer line townrds Great 
Britain. Of course the last end of this 
great storm, the blizzard part, will 
interest you most. I expect the cen
tral part of the cold wave to reach 
Missouri not far from Nov. 13, Texas 
14. Ohio 1 r>. Quebec and Maine 16. 
It will be a big cold wave and will af
fect the whole continent. I hnve giv- { 
en only its central portions and they 
are usually the mildest part of it; the 
fiercest part of these had weather 
storms usually occur northeast of the 
central i>arts.

But you must know something about 
the weather signs that are hung out 
above you. I can not give the exnct 
path the central parts of storms will 
take, tint the weather signs above will 
indicate how the storm is moving. If 
you can see a daily U. S. Weather Bu
reau map about that time the infor
mation will be valuable to you. The 
U. S. Weather Bureau is a success in 
showing what the weather has been 
ui I then, having my forecasts you 
will he prepared for coming weather 
events.

This storm and that expected near , 
Nov. 28 will bring the principal pre
cipitations of the month. But I am 

tine the total precipitation of I 
the month to be less than usual.

I am advising farmers and dealers 
that the speculative markets of New 
York, Chicago, St. Î ouis and other 
grant centers are absolutely unreli- >vla ■ ? mtoft He a ifM  akkdd aa 
will be for grain, cotton, live stock 
andother farm products. Market news 
is under perfect control of the profit- | 
'mm-s and particularly the agents of 
European countries that are having 
the products of North America. These 
manipulators can put the markets up j 
or down to a limited extent and they 
always hay when the markets an* 
down. But they can control supply : 
and demand and therefore have no in-1 
fluenee on the far-awav markets i 
Fnrmers and dealers should carefully 
estimate what the markets will be 
three to six months ahead and give no ] 
attention to speculators’ daily quo
tations.

SOME DROUTH. I

The same type of plates and materials used in the ADCO DRY STORAGE BATTERY have been used 
for years in the wet battery. There is no radical departure. The only change made is in substituting

’  “ *"1 M ~ ~  i L ‘  ■ ’ J 41------------- ---------- - J  — u  • «ln*U « ik u i  K A v a n  ih e  n lu te s In this d a v.
year", m 4W«  omwry. *nere is no lau.va. departure. * ... .... . . ____

m* U f,or the o l e i n e  water and acid bath or solution that covers the plates. In this dav
peopie are looking for new ami improved methods. There is no part of an automobile that r £ e i? £  
P lW  a^SJJuhU bafU‘ry “  wn.8 “ P 10 8ume manufacturer to build a battery as "A rU  fluffproof as possible. This bas been accomplished in the ADCO DRY STORAGE BATTERY.
HA8 MORE POWER: The Ado Hr> Storage Batterery will discharge more power in a shorter space
of time than does the wet battery. The proper size of Adco Dry Storage Battery for your car will 
deliver at least four times as much power as is ordinarily used for starting your car.
FIRES A HOTTER SPARK: It is possible to get a much hotter spark from the Adco Dry Storage Bat
tery than is possible to get from the ordinary wet storage battery.
WILL NOT FREEZE: The Adco Dry Storage Battery will not freeze, this having been proven for 
two years past in the motor car and through standing in cold storage.
NO CORROSION: There is no liquid acids to slop over and thus cause the terminals to corrode, there 
by causinf^poor connections.
NO REPAIR BILLS TO PAY: This is made possible by our strong guarantee The Adco Dry Stor
age Battery can be recharged in less time than it requires to rechurge the wet battery. Juat keep it
charged und it will run on und on for years to come.
YOUR OLD WET BATTER MADE DRY: Ther is no difference whatever between the construction 
of a wet storage battery and the Adco Dry Storage Battery except the putty-like electrolyte which re
places the fluid bath in the wet battery. Any one desiring to have their old wet battery transformed 
into a dry storage battery may readily do so. Send us your battery und we will impregnate it with our 
electrolyte compound, which replaces the water and acid fluid bath. Then your battery will function 
the same as the new Adco Dry Storage Battery.
—^ e  sill carry a complete Mock of these nee dry batteries, as sell as the Electrolyte Compound for 
refilling your old battery, ('all and let us demonstrate these batteries.

Slaton Battery Co.
II. V. WOODSON, Mgr. Across Street from Big State Garage SLATON. TEXAS
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WHAT WE DO

Brownwooil.—A fanner living in I 
the country near this place brought: 
several frogs to town this morning, 
which he said had never seen water 
therefore could not swim. It hns been 
aeveral months since a rain amounting , 
to anything has fallen in this country \

I have quite an assortment of pot 
plants nnd growing bulbs for sale rea- J 
sonnble. Would be glad to have you 1 
call and see the flowers whether you | 
buy or not. Located 6 blocks due i 
south of depot.

Slaton Green House
Mrs. C. Jarohxon, I’ropr. Slaton. Te\. 1

—W© Chiropractors work with the subtle substance of the soul. We release 
the prisoned impulse, the tiny rivulet of force, thnt emanates from th© 
mind and flows over the nerves to the cells and stirs them into life. Wc 
deal with the magic power that transforms common food into living, lov
ing, thinking clay; that robes the earth with beauty, and hues and scenta 
the flowers with the glory of the air.
—In the dim, dark, distant long ago, when the sun first bowed to the morn
ing star, this power spoke nnd there was life; it quickened the slime of the 
sea and the dust of the earth and drove the cell to union with its fellows in 
counless living forms. Through aeons of tiiye it finned the Fish and winged 
the bird ami fanged the beast. Endlessly it worked, evolving its forms 
until it produced the crowning glory of them all. With tireless energy it 
blows the bubble of each individual life nnd then silently, relentlessly dis
solves the form, and absorbs the spirit into itself again.

And yet you ask “ Can Chiroprnctic benefit appendicitis or the ‘ flu?’ ’ ’

I. B . L A N 1
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Will practice in all the courts. Special : 
attention given to collections.

Office in the Robertson Building. 
Slatmi, Texas

C. A. SMITH, Chiropractor
TELEPHONE 117 SLATON, TEX A*

| Y  f

Bargains!
—5-room house, well, mill, two lots, 
well located; price 82100; terms $1000 
cash, balance to suit purchaser.
—6-room house, one lot, east front, in 
block south of Baptist church, price 
$1850; terms $850 cash, balance to 
suit purchaser.
—340 %*rcs of land within 14 miles o f 1 
Slaton, 100 in cultivation. Only have 
short listing on this land at $17 per I 
acre, good terms.
—160 acres land 5 miles of Slaton, i 
IV* miles of Southland, price $37,50 1 
per acre if sold at once. $1900 cash j 
will handle deal, with good terms.
—8 fortv-scre tracts with prices; 
ranging from $76 to $85 per acre; also 
have one 80-acre tract, price $100 peri 
acre, Good terms on all this land.
—We have the exclusive sale of a ll! 
lota owned by the P. A S. F. Ry, which i 
we can sell on terms o f one-third down 
nnd balance in 6 aiffi 12 months. We 
will take pleasure in showing youj 
thea lota

R. ,1. iMurray & Co l
(AS OLD AS THE TOWN)

K. J. Murray J. T. Overby

New Fall Goods Are Here
MY STOCK OF NEW FALL GOODS FOR MEN, YOUNG MEN AND THE BOYS IS COMPLETE. 
AND THEY WERE BOUGHT ON A LOW MARKET. GOODS AUK ADVANCING DAILY AND !T 
WILL PAY YOU TO MAKE SELECTIONS EARLY BEFORE MY STOCK IS EXHAUSTED.

T H E  M E R C H A N T  T A I L O R
LET US MAKE YOUR OLD CLOTHES LOOK LIKE NEW. TELEPHONE AND WE WILL CALI 
FOR AND DELIVER THEM AT THE SAME PRE-WAR PRICE $1.60 CLEANED AND PRESSED
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THE SLATON SLATOKiTB

Winter Protection at The 
Right Price
WK HAVK IN OUR STORE A COMPLETE LINE OF WOOL 
AND COTTON BLANKETS, OVERCOATS, SWEATERS, MACK 
INAWS, WOOL AND FLANNEL SHIRTS, LEATHER VESTS, 
WOOL AND COTTON UNDERWEAR, MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
SUITS. IF IT IS ANYTHING WARM THAT YOU WANT, 
COME TO SEE US. SEE OUR DISPLAY OF LADIES’ OX 
FORDS THAT HAVE JUST ARRIVED.

M. D. JONES
Where Your Dollars Do Double Duty. Slaton, Texas

the glad hand of welcome by the icy 
hands of (ihosts Nos. £ and 3. They 
wero then escorted to the reception 
room, which was decorated appro
priately for tho occasion, and were in
troduced to their disguised friends.

Indoor games and dancing to music 
furnished by th* Vietrola were the 
main diversions.

Apples, hot chocolate, marshmallows 
and cake were served to the following: 
Misses Pearl Olivo, Clara Mae Abbott, 
Dotu Mae Davidson, Kluiu Reed, Rea

tamed a number of girl friends with 
a “hen party.1' Half of the girls were 
dressed in boys’ clothing, representing 
hoy scouts, sailors and civilians. The 
others wore children’s dresses and the 
utfair throughout reminded one of a 
kid party. A delightful tune is re
ported. Refreshments of hot choco
late, cakes and strawberries were 
served to the following: Misses Lola
Miller, Ruth Wadley, Maud Abbott, 
Georgia Forschon, Edith Murrs, Ma- 
mye Haney, Lucile Henry, Lulu Hen_ , mmm mry,

Breedlove, Jennie McDonald, and Mrs. |ry, Elsie McManus and Cleffie Watson
O. P. Reeed; Messrs. I^eonard Rhodes,! ---------
Dennis Brown, Frank Clark, Joe Reed, Missionary Society.
(lamer, Arvin Amos, Uel Howerton, . . ...

I Lonnie Lively, and C. L. Tanner I - The »oc,ety ut lht' irhurth

OCIETY
Y. W. A. Hallowe'en Social.

The young lady members of tho Y. 
W. A. held their first social on last 
Saturday evening when Miss Mamye 
Haney received the members and in
vited guests at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Haney.

Something like thirty spooks pre
sented themselves in response to print
ed invitations sent out a few days be
fore. After the guests arrived Miss 
Faye Tucker was given a prize for 
having guessed correctly the largest 
number of girls and boys.

The house was artistically decorat
ed with black cats, witches and yellow 
crepe paper, draped in appropriate 
places.

Music on the phonograph, fortune 
telling and other Hallowe’en features 
were diversions for the evening. •

At a late hour refreshments of cocoa 
and black and yellow cake wer served.

This was the first of a series of

socials that will be given by members 
of tho Y. W. A. It is hoped that by 
our next social meeting our enroll
ment will be larger. We especially 
urge members of the Baptist church 
and Sunday School to become mem
bers of tho Y. W. A. Others are also 
welcomed. REPORTER.

Mra. W. T. Hill Entertains.

Y W. A.
The Y. W. A. held their regular 

meeting at the church on last Tuesday 
evening, Mrs. Hardesty leader. The 
attendance was small but good inter 
est was manifested. Members of the 
Society please take notice of the fol
lowing program to be given Tuesday, 
Nov. 8.

Topic: Sleeping Giants.
Prayer: That we may be Awakened.
Song, “ Praise Him."
Scripture: An Unenlisted Church.— 

Audie Meader
Ilymn, “ More Love to Thee, 0  

Christ,”  No. 1H9.
Topics for talk: Do nothing Church

es, Ix)uzelle Leverett; Do little 
Churches, Faye Tucker; Do as Little 
as Possible Members, Pauline Hardes
ty. . „  . ,Prayer: That Gods Spirit May Lead 
Is.

The Leader’s Charges- Mrs. Hagan. |
Song: “ Revive thy Work. O Lord.” i
Closing Prayer.

Monday, Nov. 7 at 2:30 in the regular 
monthly business and social 
with Mesdames A. E

Mrs. W. T. Hill entertained with a 
Hallowe’en party Saturday night hon 
oring Misses Frankie and Mary Tram- j 
rnell, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Trammell. The home was decorated ! c 
in Hallowe’en colors.

Sunbeams Entertained.
On Wednesday afternoon mombers 

of the Sunbeam Band of .the Baptist 
hurch were entertained by their lead-

The guests, who J ers, Mesdames Stephenson and Mar- 
were composed of the seventh and part tin at the home of Mrs Stephenson, 
of the fifth grades of school, were all The house was tastefull

session,
esdames A. E. Whitehead, G. 

A. Van Natta, T. A. Worley 
Johnston, hostesses. It is also the first 
cUy of our Weak of Prayer. The en 
tire membership is urged to be pres
ent with a free will offering in the in
terest of the great work we represent

Program for Monday, Nov. 7:
Mrs. Adams, leader.
Hymn 496.
Bible lesson.
Topic: Some assurances of prevail

ing prayer or God’s assurances: Janies 
iv. 8; Psalm cxlv. 18; John xiv. 13; 
xvi. 23; Luke xi. 9, 10; Phillipians iv. 
19.

Silent intercession.
Some achievements through prayer, 

(four short talks,) Mrs. Abel, Mrs 
Donald, Mrs. Hoffman, Mrs. Hen
dricks.

Answered prayers.
Hymn 497, verses 1, 5, 0.
Silent intercession.
Offering.
Closing hymn.
Mrs. Pember will lead the program 

for Tuesday and Mrs. A. L. Robert 
son on Wednesday.

Old Fashioned Quilting Party.
Mrs. J. H. Stallings gave an old 

fashioned quilting party at her home

man. Then they wero directed to the 
back yard where a large bonfire was
built. The guests also got a brief 
glance at, and an experience in Hades, 
which consisted of bed springs, bar
rels, skeletons and other spooky ex
periences as they quickly passed 
through the large garage.

The spacious lawn was well lighted 
and occupied by tents in which were 
seen moving pictures ami fortune 
tellers.

During the evening indoor games 
were enjoyed, and refreshments of 
cake, candy, cheriea, ull-day suckers, 
oranges, fruit gelatin and whipped 
cream were served.

The enjoyable evening was conclud
ed with a serenade through tho resi
dential section of town, led by Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Ragsdale.

Method st Ladies Visited Tahoka.
The ladies of the Methodist Mis

sionary Society were invited to Taho- 
ka Monday afternoon and fourteen 
took advantage of the invitation. We 
were given a most cordial welcome 
and were made to feel that our visit 
was indeed appreciated. An interest
ing program was given by the Tahoku 
Auxiliary. Mesdames Adams, Proc
tor and Shankle were called upon to 
tell of the work being done by our so
ciety.

We hope our visit may be returned 
soon, for there is an inspiration in 
meeting and talking with those who 
are attempting to carry on the work 
of our Master.

Before leaving we were served sub-
st initial refreshments.

REPORTER.
CLASSIFIED ADS

games were enjoyed by the young
sters. Refreshments of fruit punch
and cake were served.

hou.e was tastefully decor«t*l in w *.ln,-» lav aftamion . 
Sunbeam colors, yellow and white. of by.gune .lay,
r̂ songs, recitations, games and ______*

MOORE 
tops and

BROS., Lubbock, for aute 
curtains, made or repaired

IF YOU have any hogs to sell see
Whittaker, he’ll buy ’em.

masked. Numerous indoor and lawn 1 the
Vft. r songs, recitations, games « ..» , ,iark mow,it

one of 
days that

those
bring

FRONT bedroom for rent. 
M B. TATE

See MRS

Mrs. John Glaze Entertains.
On Monday night the doors of the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. John Glaze 
were thrown open to a large number 
of mysterious looking ghosts, respon
sive to invitations sent out previously. 
Upon entering the house the guests 
were directed to the back door by 
Ghost No. 1. There they were given

class ye l ls ,  refreshments suited to the before newspapers were so generally 
husky western boys and girls were Z- 1
served. After this they gave their 
Sunbeam yell in honor of their host
esses, and each child took a souvenir,
an autumn leaf done in yellow und 
white, and scampered happily away

Miss Georgia Forschor Entertains. 
On last Monday evening at the 

home of her sister, Mr9. George H. 
Jones, Miss Georgia Forschon enter-

:

WS. Hodg
Announce Opening of

New Store in Slaton
WE W ANT TO ANNOUNCE TO OUR OLD CUSTOMERS, NEW ONES 

AND THE PUBLIC IN GENERAL. THAT WE HAVE OPENED UP A 

FIRST CLASS GENERAL MERCHANDISE STORE, CONSISTING PRIN

CIPALLY OF STAPLE DRY GOODS. GROCERIES, FEED. ETC., IN THE 

BUILDING FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY BRANNON HARDWARE, ON 

TEXAS AVENUE. SLATON.

WF. NEED NO INTRODUCTION TO THE GOOD PEOPLE OF SLA

TON AND TRADE TERRITORY, AS MANY OF YOU HAVE TRADED 

W ITH US IN LUBBOCK. WE HAVE SOLD OUR STORE THERE AND 

HAVE MOVED HERE TO SUPPLY YOU WITH STAPLE DRY GOODS 

AND GROCERIES AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES. WE HAVE 

PLENTY OF STORAGE ROOM, AND AS HAS BEEN OUR CUSTOM, 

WILL BUY OUR MERCHANDISE IN CARLOAD LOTS, THEREBY 

GETTING ROCK BOTTOM PRICES, AND SELLING TO YOU AT SUC H 

LOW PRIC KS THAT YOU WILL BECOME A REGULAR CUSTOMER. 

OUR TERMS WILL BE STRICTLY CASH, QUALITY GOODS. REA

SONABLE PRICES. WATCH OUR ADS AND KEEP POSTED.

HAULING: I have a truck and would 
like to do your moving and hauling 
Phone 116.—A. M. WATSON.

SEED Wheat for 
WHITTAKER.

Male. See II. G

published and quilting parties were a 
place for disseminating the gossip of 
the entire community. Not so in this 
instance, however. The ladies arrived
about 2 o’clock and quilting was b e g u n _________________________________________
in ROOMS furnished for light houseBefore leaving the guests were re- . • rAMMOM HOITftK
freshed with hot chocolate and cake. kte|,ing- HOUSE.________

Those present were: Mesdames W. 7 ..,, c KT u „  „  ,
K. Wilson, Clev, Wilson. J II B»y- f ® R. Sl L^ \ Two 8 Uann<'r 
nolds, A. M. Watson, Paul O w en ,.g5™- cook. * ° « l  M *25.00
Fred Stottlemire, I. E. Madden, C. V.
Young, John P. Hardesty, C. F. A n - ___________ ______  __________
dor,on. and M i.. Ruby R'-ynold,. I U )s x . Bunch of keyi wlth p lattb .tr

| ing name, A. C. Chisholm, Ft. W’orth

each. Also one good heater- 
ITATE, Slaton, Texas.

M. B

Leave at Singleton Hotel for reward.Hallowe'en Dance.
Monday evening, Hallowe’en, the la-

o f th e B .o fR  i; entei jM RENT: Rooms for light houae- 
tained the members of both orders and keeping or will furnish board. MRS

a masquerade at j ,  B STALLINGS.their friends with 
the Shopbcll Hall

Appropriate decorations of Hallow-1 FOR KENT: Furnished room for light 
e en colors and chrysanthemums were ( housekeeping. See Mrs M B Tate
effectively used and the gypsy fortune __  _____________
telling b., i a great •traction PAINTING and Pa: I
to those of all ages would like to do painting and paper

Mrs. L. B. Hagerman and Mr. H. Cl. hanging as all or part payment on 
I agan furnished splendid music for Ford Car H. C. Simonds. Slaton
the <lancers and a donation was given ____________________________________
them, to go to the orchestra fund. FOR SALK or Rent: 2-room furnish 

Prizes were given Mrs John B r a s h , , Phone 112 MRS MOL 
well and Mr. Sutton for being the best t ip  m i j
disguised there. j _________________________________

Refreshments of sandwiches, cake WANTED: Middle aged unincumber 
and coffee were served to about two ^  ]a(jy ^  (jQ general housework and 

| hundred guests. | care for child while mother works.
At a late hour everyone said good- Apply to Mr* 

83, Slaton.night, declaring to have had a splendid 
time. ONE OF THEM

M ins Gray Kntertaiued Juniors 
and Seniors.

A Hallowe'en ^masquerade party of 
unusually pretty appointments was 
given last Friday evening at the 
home of Mrs. M. A. Evans, when Miss 
Theodor in Gray, assisted by Mrs.
Evans and Miss Myrtle Barber, en
tertained the Juniors and Seniors of 
Slaton high school.

The rooms were decorated in yellow 
and black crepe paper, and witches, 
black cats and jack-o-lantems were 
everywhere,

The first part of the evening was 
spent in guessing the correct names j outfifit.— R E 
of each of the queer party of clowns, j ton, Texa* 
witches and ghosts. An intersting |

A B. McSWAIN, Box

ANYONE wanting to buy good cheap 
farm land in the South Plains district 
apply to A I KUYKENDALL, Sla 
ton, Texas.
SEWING: I will do plain and fancy 
sewing at reasonable prices.— MRS. 
ANNA MONTGOMERY, 3 blocks 
south of Baptist church.
FOR SALE: .22 calibre Savage Hi
Power Rifle, modern Lyman sight*, 
gun practically new, powerful enough 
for deer or wolves, light and handy to 
carry. Leather scabbard and box of 
cartridges included. First $40 get* 

LEECH, Box 316, Sin

feature of the affair was n witches’ 
den, a dark room to which the guests 
departed, and receiving from the witch 
advice as to their future fortunes, 
which was contained in a large pot, 
being continually stirred by this mys
terious old witch, whom was afterward 
learned to be Miss Barber Numerous 
other games were enjoyed, and at a 
late hour refreshments of cocoa, cakes 
anil salted peanuta were served.

FOR SALE: Good, new 2-room honac, 
wired for lights, good location, food 
outbuildings. At a real bargain. Cask 
or terms to suit, 
at Slatonite office

At a real bargain
See W DONALD,

Miss (mdis Weaver Entertains. 
Miss Cord in Weaver was hostess at 

a Hallowe’en party on last Saturday 
night at tho pretty suburban home of 
h'*r parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E.

We Print Everything But Dollar Bin*.

FOR SALE
Good 6-room house, windmill and 

tank, water piped to house, extra 
large east front, corner lot, plenty of 
hade and fruit trees, a nice home, 3

HODGES &
GENERAL MERCHANDISE SLATON. TEXAS

Weaver. The young spooks were en- j blocks from square on east side. Have 
Urtained with numerous games, such reduced the price $500 and can now 
as fortune telling iual ghost stories, i s0|j for $$2,500 with good terms. 
During the evening apples, nuts and
popcorn were served, and before the j \ dandy 4-room and bath, 4 block* 
guests departed they were refreshed #oulh of g(<h0ol, windmill, tank, good 
with cocoa and cakes. The affair was | garage and sheds, fine corner lot. 
un enjoyable one throughout. j $2,000 buys it for a few days, half

. . . ~  I cash, balance good terms.Mrs. Richard Ragsdale H onIcmm.
Mrs. Richard Ragsdale proved her- Good 3-room house one block from 

self a charming young hostess when j square. $1250 on good terms, 
on last Monday evening she enter
tained her Sunday School class of j For vacant lots let me show you 
voung ladies and their invited guest*, some real bargains. I have them at
Upon their arrival the guests were 
met at the door and numbered, after 
which a prize was given to a boy and 
a girl for giving th»* correct names 
to the largest number of masked 
guests. Immediately after their guess
ing contest was over the guests were 
ushered into a dark room, where they 
found the supposed body of a dead

$50 to $250 each, 
worth the money.

non-resident lots

M. A. PEMBER
REAL ESTATE— INSURANCE

J
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*lij»s Clelhe Watson, Society Editor
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at the postolhcc at Slaton, Texas.

THE TOWN CONS 11*.

Editor town Gossip; We’ve got a 
boy in our neighborhood who’s been 
courting the *anictKtri for over live 
years. Some of us thought that may
be you could help him to nop the 
question, lie seems to be uwfully shy 
wh.ii he’s around the girl and we bo- 
l.ese that she has ubout given up all 
hope that he’ll ever get down to busi
ngs. SOME FRIENDS OK HIS

Wilseltna Theatre
FROCK AM.

Monday, Nov. 7, “ Daughter of Two 
Worlds,” by Norma Talmadge 

Tuesday, Nov. 8, “ Chosen Paths,” 
a special feature; “ Counterfeiters,” a 
Hamilton comedy.

Wednesday, Nov. 0, Know I o ir 
Men,” featuring Pearl White.

Thursday, Nov. It), “ BBlue Ban
dana.” featuring Sessue Hayakawa.

Friday, Nov. 11, "Avenging Arrow.” 
Ruth Roland serial, comedy, and 
Pathe News.

Saturday, Nov. 12. “ Hearts of 
West,” featuring W'illism Fairbanks.

Come out to our Saturday matinee 
which begins at 2 p. m. Admission
10 and 20 cents.

In connection with our special pic 
tore Tuesday, Nov. 15th, Joe Denton 
will meet Rufus Bentley of Coleman,

| in an 8 round boxing contest.

PERSONAL MENTION.

IK) YOU BUY AT HOME?

Dear friends of his
There's an old saying
That you can lead a horse to the

trough
But you can’t make him drink
After he gets there
And this girl
Whom you mention
Doesn’t seem to lx* having
Very much trouble
In keeping his attention
But she jdst cun’t get him
To pop the question
If I understand rightly
And it s mighty nice of you
To interest yourselves
In the matter
And try to lix things
So they’ll end up right

• Anti there was a time 
When I went with a girl 
For over thrv years 
Before 1 found out 
That she hud false teeth

• And ever after that 
1 tried to be cautious
Ami nmybe that’s the way it is 
W ith the fellow you mention • 
And he probably believes 
In the theory “ safety first”
And there art* some men
Who can render
The right kind of judgment
At a moment’s notice
And there ure others
Who have to deliberate
For years upon a thing
And your friend
Is evidently one of these
Ami if 1 were you
I’d leave him alone
Or you may force him
Into a marriage
That he won’t like
And he’ll never forgive you
You never can tell
As long as he lives
Maybe she’s got a wooden leg
Or wears a wig
And he can’t make up his mind
What to do about it
And anyway
I hope she’s a nice girl
And doesn’t dip snuff.

OIT-OF-ToV n MEXICAN
COUPLE MARRIED HERE

Miss Carmen Lope* and Ignacio 
Avila were quietly married at the 
public school house for Mexican chil
dren Sunday at 6 p. m., Rey. D. J. 
Hubbard, Baptist minister, officiating. 
Mrs. Ben T. Owens interpreted the 
ceremony as neither of the contract
ing parties could speak English und 
the minister was so excited that he 
could not speak Spanish.

On short notice Mrs. Owens prepur* 
ed a song in Spanish, appropriate for 
the occasion. The little school house, 
which was beautifully decorated with 
white and yellow chrysanthemums, 
was filled to its full capacity with 
friends of the couple.

The bride was from Snyder, the 
groom from Dermott. where he is em
ploye*! by the Santa Fe.

"Any time any person doubts Bro. 
Hubbard's ability to tie the knot 
right,” said some of the friends of the 
couple, “ just come und ask us—he 
does the work like un old experienced 
hand.” And he is lucky with it—as 
he has been rewarded right then and 
there each time he has served.
AN EXPERT OPTICIAN.

OPTOMETRIST AND I.ENSK 
(.KINDER LOCATED HERE

Dr. Burt D. Crumby, optician and 
optometrist of Amarillo, nas located 
in Slaton and will be associated with 
Paul Owens, our progressive jeweler 
and optometrist.

I)r. ('rumby has been associated 
during the past seven years with Dr. 
Claude Wolcott of Amarillo, one of the 
best known optometrists in the entire 
Southwest, and who recently quit his 
practice in that city to accept a pro
fessorship with a well known School 
of Optometry.

Dr. Crumby will install during the 
coming week complete equipment for 
lense grinding, in which (me he is an 
expert and will be in position to fit 
the most complicated glasses on short 
notice.

Your attention is directed to the an
nouncement of Messrs. Crumby and 
Ow’ena elsewhere in the Slatonite.

Coca Cola 6c at Teague’s.
Rev. Jno. P. Hardesty will preach

at Sunday at .1 o’clock p. m.
Foster A Howerton buy second hand 

goods. See them before you sell.
C. A. Joplin of Littlefield, and o for 

m8r resident of Slaton for many years, 
was here Saturday greeting friends

School Supplies of every kind at 
TEAGUE’S. >

Mrs. W. S. Adams has been quite 
sick this week. Many friends of the 
family will regret to learn this.

NEW LEE TIRE 30x3V* Zig-Zag, 
$13.75. Come nnd get them Slaton 
Garage, Lee Green A Co.

Porter A. Whaley of Stamford, gen
eral manager of the West Texas 
Chaniln r of Commerce, whs h visitor 
in Slaton Thursday.

Toilet articles of the lH*st known 
' brands at TEAGUE'S.

J. T. Overy, city shlesman for the 
1 real estate firm of R. J. Murray A Co.
reports 25 lot sales during the past 

»week. That’s going some.
We exchange new furniture for your 

old. See us l*forc vou dispose of it. 
FOSTER A HOWERTON.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T, Herrod of Win- 
1 throp. Ark., have arrived here for a 
i visit to Mr. and Mrs. Pat Trammell. 
They will probably locate here.

We buy your second hand goods und 
pay the top price. See us before you 
sell. FOSTER A HOWERTON.

A. C. Houston of Wichita, Kansas, 
president of the Panhandle Lumber 
Company, and who is well known in 
Slaton, has just undergone an opera
tion at hia home for appendicitis.

People who have been helped by 
Tanlac ure always anxious and willing 
to tell others about it. Red Cross 
Pharmacy.

Perry Barber of Abilene spent 
Sunday and Monday in Slaton the 
guest of his sistei, Miss Myrtle Bar
ber, English teacher in the Slaton 
high school.

Lubricating oils. Nothing better 
than Sinclair and Mobiloil products. 
See G. H. Jones at the Triangle Oil 
Co. station.

J. E. Hill, vice president of the Pan
handle Lumber Co., and W. L. Blake, 
auditor for the same company, both 
of Amarillo, spent several days in 
Slaton this week on business.

Mrs. Franklin L. Rogers, having 
spent the summer visiting her brother 
R. E. I.*ech and family, as well as 
othar relatives an 1 W mkU in the 
Plains country, returned to her home 

I in West Monroe, La., Sunday.
R. J. Murray A Co. report the sale 

of 160 acres of raw land five miles 
i southeast of town, to Will eBcker of 
Bell county. Mr. Becker will begin 
at once to make substantial improve
ments on this land and move his fami- 

i ly her at an early date.
Miss Nell Smith, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. W. II. Smith, underwent an 
operation Inst Sunday for appendici
tis in a l.ubbock sanitarium. Many 
friends of the fninily hope for her 
••arly recovery and complete restora
tion to perfect health.

Dr. Ben T. Owens has returned from 
a business trip to San Angelo and 
( ’hristobnl. He was accompanied there 
by J. S. Edwards who was later join
ed by A. C Benton, Geo. Hannam and 
I’hsrles White, all of this city, and the 
party proceeded to Menard and Junc
tion, for an extended hunting and fish
ing trip.

Rev. Joe F. Grizzle, pastor of the 
First Baptist church of Post, and Rev. 
J. I*. Daniel of Wills Point, were vis
itors to Slaton Thursday, the guests 
of Rev. Jno. P. Hardesty und family. 
Bro. Daniel is the newly elected pas
tor at Plains and is here making ar
rangements for moving his family to 
his new field of work.

The editor of this paper, like the
editor of every small town newspaper 
give* largely of his time for public 
enterprises. Then he comes back into i 
his office und donates column after 
column of space for the public good, j 
Then sometimes in the few hours he 
hus left to look after his personal 
business he finds out about Smith, 
Jones A Co. sending out of town for a 
piece of job printing because they j 
could save fifty cents on the order. | 
rhe next day along comes young 
Jones, the junior partner of Smith, 
Jones A Co., wit h a subscription list 
for the widow who lost her hon p̂ by 
fire, or the cemetery association, or 
some other equally worthy cause, und 
the country editor put* down ubout 
the same amount us the banker or any 
other of the town’s leading business 
f\rms. Who ever heard of the Near- 
City Printing Company making a do
nation on local distress calls, or send- j 
ing a representative to do committee 
work on public enterprises? Stay 
with your home printer—he is the man 
to tie to and never fails to do his part 
on community enterprise. Rociproo 
ity is a great doctrine and this old 
world needs more men who will prac
tice it.—Clarendon News,

Cole’s Hot Blast Heaters are fuel 
savers. We are offering them at cut 
prices. FOSTER A HOWERTON.

F o r Cleaning T ilt , I 
B ath tubs, K itch e n  S irius, I

1 L . . / J  and M a rb le  ||
U»<* SA P O L IO . Q uickly r e m o v e s  J  
the stains and makeu everything look I

1 -\ lik e  new. See that the nam e j 
SAPOl JO is on every jv»* ka ê. jl

odJP nnr
ENOCH MORGAN’S SONS CO.

Sol* Manut ictu  . j 
Nev, York l S. A

gfySAPOUOJ
--------------------------------------------------------------------—  - — —  *  %

Doing business without adver
tising is like winking at a girl in 
the dark—you know what you’re 
doing but nobody else does.

Mrs. Housewife
WHY WASTE YOUR TIME 
CARRYING COAL AND ASHES 
WHEN FOR ONLY

$ 1 2 .5 0
WE CAN INSTALL AN OIL 
BURNER IN YOUR HEATER 
OR COOK STOVE THAT IS 
EQUAL TO NATURAL GAS.
S E E  DEMONSTRATION AT

0

TRAMMELL HOTEL.

C. L. Garrigues,
AGENT

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST COMING

Friday and Saturday 
Nov. 11th and 12th.

Dr. C. E: 
McGuire

OPTOMETRIST

Will be at Paul Owens’ Jewelr) 
Store Friday and Saturday, Nov. 
I Ith and 12th. Remember the 
date* and aee Dr. McGuire for 
your eye trouble*.

Are you wearing correct glass
es? Are your folks suffering 
with Headache? Have you ful
filled your duty to your children’s 
eyes?

IT MAY BE YOU ARK GOING AFTER BIG GAME. MAYBE 

SMALL. BUT WHENEVER. WHEREVER AND WHATEVER YOU 

SHOOT YOU WANT TO KNOW THAT YOUR AMMUNITION IS 

DEPENDABLE WE GUARANTEE YOU THE l/lGHEST EFFI

CIENCY IN CAR FRIDGES AND SHELLS, FOR ALL THE WA1 

FROM TRAP TO BIG GAME SHOOTING.

H A R D W A R E  THAT S T A N D S

A J L . m & m o m .
S l a t o n , T e x .

’ ’Stockmen Attention’’
------------------------------------------------------------- r

—We manufacture 45 per rent Cottonseed Cake and Meal, and can 
save you money as we are the closest mill to you. We are prepar
ed to make quick shipments on all orders. W rite or wire us for quo
tations before you buy.,

BIRTH REPORT.

F. M. Culberson and wife, Nov. 1, 
girl.

Geo. Hilbera and wife, Nov. 1, girl.
Paul Fincher Mnd wife, Oct. 31, boy.
Allen Byrd and wife, (col.) Oct. 31, 

boy
Vance Jeter anil wife (col.), Oct. 31, 

girl.

NEW LEE TIRE, 30x3«* Zig-Zag, 
$13.75. Come and get them. Slaton 
Garage, Lee Green A Co,

Smut Meeting Friday Night.

All Boy Scouts Hre urged to be pres
ent at 6:45 this evening (Friday) at 
the Methodist church. Business of im
portance. A. V. HENDRICKS,

Scoutmaster.
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING.

1 have retained the welding plant of 
the Slaton Auto Shop and for the 
present will he located in the rear of 
the building at the same location and 
will be pleased to have vou bring your 
work to me. I! R. CHILDRESS

A  RE M  ft \ R ( .  M S

Buick Roadster
FOR SALE 

\T A BARGAIN 
IN A-1 CONDITION 

INQUIRE AT

First State Bank

Painting
and Paper Hanging

Fuller Cotton Oil Company ii
SNYDER, TEXAS9 f

MARTIN’S EGG PRODUCER
Makes hens lay and keeps ’em healthy. More than double your money 
back in eggs or your money back in cash. Guaranteed by The RED 
CROSS PHARMACY and J. H. TEAGUE & SON.

Winter Merchandise
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BY PRACTICAL MECHANICS 
BANK AND OFFICE FIXTURES 

A SPECIALTY
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

320 acres 1 mile from Slaton, 106 
acres in cultivation, good well, wind
mill and sheds for stock, concrete 
foundation laid for 6-room house, two 
cars lumber on the ground, other good . .  ^  /**M /*a i»* /*  ^
improvements, and it all goes at only H C SIMONDS & SON
$65 00 per acre, with terms to suit U * • W W I W t J  0(

WILLIAMS A SET MON SI.ATON. TEXAS

We have everything you need 
tor your winter supply.
(jet our prices before you buy 
and you will not be disappointed.

KESSEL’S
I HE PLACE W HERE THEY ALL BUY. SLATON, TK\

*k*W W K *.
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S'we Money— Pc5 CTomfertabla
Think of *ctuan; losing ir\on«̂  WitKmit I'uvuij* t<<

inilii •om* wtn(ic« of plruui* or comfort. Hn>>* j)o« r^« b**n • >U
to Jo it before? It no» only con Lm ŷni, but it ll># •*n>* Umo *»*W »nJ 

•JJed cMujort* un b« •ni'-̂ ed.

R O L E ’S
ORIGINAL ^

HOT BLAST HEATER
0o«i» f  i*l bill ipd »t tbo nmi tlm* «<>** ^ou JouUi boating

cap«uty. Conto m »nd lot u«»»oliuii lb* feature* *ed guarantee of th»a boo toe.

I'fcEPING TOM” HAS CITIZENS 
OK HIGGINS WORRIED

(From Higgins News.)
That aeurvy individual who, a couple 

of week* ago, badly scared some of 
the lone women of the town by peep
ing into their homes, when the men I 
were absent, has been prying again, | 
and some of the women are almost at 
their wits end.

It would seem as though the men 1 
will have to stay closer to home, or the 
women will be obliged to learn the 
art of self-protection, u-lu-the-days-of I 
the 46, and teach this intruder of the 
privacy of the home a good, whole
some lesson.

We personally, know of more than , 
one woman who is callable of handling 
that efficient instrument of offense 
and defense, and who will use it in 
case of need—and that would be very 
well!

In cases of this kind the officers of 
the law arc all but helpless, and the 
punishment of the crimmul will be in 
the hands of the victims. No man, no 
matter how efficient he may be cun be I 
in all places at the same time. It 
would be an utter impossibility for an 

\ officer to guard every home in the citv,
> and it is a case of every household 

making due preparation, and greeting! SOME DA\ 
; the intruder in a befitting manner. VICTROI \

When all is said it matters but lit- | h  ■ j 
tie which of these remedies may be i 
applied, so long as the job is done 
well. A man of this description is not 

I entitled to any kind of fair treatment,
I and he need not be surprised to meet j 

up with a dose that will Ik* equivalent 
to the crime he is guilty of.

VICTROLAS

20  Per Cent off on Cole’ s Hot Blast Heaters
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SOLID CAR LOAD OF NEW FURNITURE, AND NOW HAVE A 
GOOD SELECTION FOR YOU TO CHOOSE FROM. WE HAVE ALSO RECEIVED LARGE SHIP 
MENTS OF RUGS IN ALL SIZES, GENUINE ARMSTRONG LINOLEUMS, QUEENSWARE, ETC. 
WE ARE EXCEPTIONALLY WELL STOCKED ON HEATERS, COLE’S AND MAJESTIC KITCHEN 
RANGES, AND NEW PERFECTION OIL HEATERS. IN FACT OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE WITH 
ALL KINDS OF HOUSE FURNISHINGS. WE ARE OFFERING THEM WORTH THE MONEY.

Blankets at 50 Per Cent Off

FOSTER & HOWERTON
HARDWARE, FURNITURE, UNDERTAKING.

YOU WILL OWN ▲ 
WHEN THAT DAT 

COMES YOU WILL REALIZE WHY 
THERE IS NO OTHER INSTRU
MENT WHICH BRINGS SO MUCH 
REAL PLEASURE AT SO LITTL1 
COST PRICED FROM $35.00 UP.

Uuptint Church Announce men ta.

10 a. m. Paul
m.

SLATON. TEXAS o

Sunday School at 
Owens, Supt.

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:15 p 
by the pastor.

Sunbeams at 2:30. Mesdames Mar
tin and Stephenson, leaders.

Junior B. Y. P. U. at 3:30. Mrs. H. 
D. Moore leader.

Mexican Mission services at 3 p. m. 
Mrs. Ben T. Owens leader.

Deacons meet Monday evening at 
7:15. A. M. Watson chuirman.

Woman’s Auxiliary Tuesday at 3 
p. m. Bible Study. Mrs. E. C. Foster, 
president.

Y. W. A. meats Tuesday at 7 p. m. I 
Mrs. llagun leader.

Prayermeeting Wednesday at 7:15.
Prayermeeting at Mexican Mission 

Thursday at 7 p. m.
Choir practice Friday at 7:15 p. m.
The public cordially invited to wor- 

I ship with us. Strangers made to feed 
at home.

JNO. P. HARDESTY, Pastor

Demonstrations each afternuusi 
from I to 5 o’clock.

IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO 
HAVE YOU CALL AND LET MU 
DEMONSTRATE THE VICTROLA 
AND EXPLAIN OUR EASY TERM*

Mrs. C.F. Anderson
—AT—

Red Cross Pharmacy

SLAT’S DIARY

1 aof.

In My New Location Next Door to Post Office
I AM NOW IN MY NEW LOCATION NEXT DOOR TO THE POST 
OFFICE ON NORTH SIDE OF THE SQUARE, AND INVITE THE 
GENERAL PUBLIC TO CALL AND SEE MY NEW STORE. I WILL 
NOW BE IN BETTER POSITION TO SERVE MY GROWING LIST 
OF CUSTOMERS THAN EVER, AND WILL AT ALL TIMES CAR
RY T H E  VERY BEST TO BE HAD IN DRUGS, DRUG SUNDRIES, 
TOILET ARTICLES, PATENT MEDICINES, JEWELRY. ETC. WE 
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF PRESCRIPTIONS.

J. V. HOLLINGSWORTH
FORMERLY SLATON DRUG CO. TELEPHONE 92

Tk

Friday: Pug Stevens was bosteing
of how his brother Ike had a chance 
to be a fotograffer in a moveing 
pitcher co. and wood of new all the 
actors & actresses & Bill Hurt and 
etc. but I diddent let him get ahed of 
me nine. I told them how 1 had a kind J of a chance of bin in a big circus & 
travvel all over the world and over 
into canudy because mn l time refus
ed to marry a lion trainer witch was 
in the biggest circus in the wirld.

Saturday: got a invitation to cum
! to Janes birthday narty next week. 
She rote them out her own self, she 

i sed on it You are invited to cum out 
I to a purty in memory of my birthday 
I at 7 o’clock in the evening P, m. till 
! 10 of the same. Your presents will 
help to make it a successful Party, 

i So 1 suppose I will half to go & take 
| a present so it wont be a failery even 

if it takes my only dime.
Sunday: Unkel Hen has got a new

i pony witch he has named him Bed- 
fam. I a.it. him why he named him 
that & he sed it was because he was 
always breaking loose, too deep fer 
me.

Monday: pa awoke me up last
nite A sed for me to lissen at the jaz 
band playing outside. But we found 
out it was only a feller fixing his fliv- 
Iver outside wile his wife jawed at him

Lower Prices on Groceries & Meats «
American Beauty Flour, per sack
Cotton Sliced Peaches, No. 2 'j ' **
Thirteen pounds Sugar for
You can get anything here you want at reasonable prices and yon 
don’t have to pay a bonus to trade here. Our t r a d e . '" j 
•very day and we want to keep it growing, and if fair dealing and 
low prices will do it we will keep growing every day
We will buy your Eggs and pay you 40c per doeen. and yom 
chickens and pay you the highest market price. Ymirs to please

‘ < >

City Market & Grocery jj

_  there kid balled.
Tuesday: I gess arc new preecher

must get a good big salary because 
today his hat blue off hit hed & whirl
ed down the st. A he never even 
chased it.

Wednesday: mrs. White past our
house A pa was bceting the rug A 
she ast him was his wife at home A 
pa sed back Do you spose I wood be 
doing this if she wernt *

Thursday: pa ast mr. Gille where
does he get his umbrella frum A he i 
replyed A nnsered FFrum the resta-' 
rant wher he eats his lunch at dinner I 
time.

NOTICE.

To all persons knowing themselves 
I indebted to the Robertson Dry Goods 
Company:

This is to advise you that upon the 
I death of Mr. A. B. Robertson the part- 
; nerahip theretofore existing between 
' him and A. J. 1‘ayne waa, by operation 
of law disolved, and it is therefore 

1 necessary to wind up the business of 
[said firm, and all notes and accounts 
'due the Robertson Dry Good* Com

pany should be immediately paid. 
Mr. R. E. Davis has been selected to 

j collect and receive payment of all 
notes nmi accounts due said firm, and 
he has exclusive charge of same. I ou 
will find Mr. Davis in the A B. Rob- 

| orison office, third door above the 
Robertson Dry Goods Store.

W. H SEWELL, Attorney 
for A. B Robertson Estate. 

A. J PAYNE. Manager

BE LOYAL TO THE HOME TOWN. ______
Don't go abroad or send away to 

buy something when you have a few | 
dollars to spend and then ask your 

| home merchant to sell you on time i 
when you are broke. If you have bills 
with your merchant who hus given j 
you credit und an extension of time 

j and accepted small payments und pur
chased your produce, some times at a j 
loss, and take your cash and send it 
to the mail order house who has no j 
interest in your town or community. 
Nine times out of ten he will “do”

| you because he doesn’t expect to ever , 
see you.

The home merchant helps to pay 
the taxes that support your schools, i 

| and he will save you money on reliable . 
goods, which he guarantes with his 
icputation.

A town that is big enough and good 
I enough for a man to eurn his living in 
j is good enough for him to buy his pro- 
I visions in. If he doesn’t think so, both 
I he and the town would be better off if i 

he | itched his tent elsewhere.

TWO MINI I ES <>! PR XYEH
ARMISTICE DAY—NOV. 11

With the entire nation paused at 
noon in two minutes of silent prayer, j 
American Legion service men of the 
world war from each state and terri
tory will do homage to the unknown | 
American soldier at Arlington Nation- 
al Cemetery on Armistice Day. Med
al of honor men also have been des
ignated as official mourners. Honor
ary pallbearers will be eight generals 
of the army and four admirals of the i 
navy, with non-commissioned and pet-1 
ty officers as body bearers. President j 
Harding will deliver the funeral ora ; 
tion.
Win | I) PI NISH <■ 11(• s  FOR

AIIMNG BOYS’ DELINQl ENCY

Chicago. Nov. 2. -New interest in 
the juvenile court among club women j 
was aroused today according to state-- 
merits by Mrs. Anna L. Davenport, 
for eleven years a juvenile court offi
cer, before' the West End Women’s '

I club. , . . . , .‘‘ I’m in favor of punishing girls for 
I contributing to boys’ delinquency,” ! 
, she said. , . . . . .“ It’s often the girls fault these* 
j day* Short skirts and flimsy waists! 
have increased the number of cases in 
the juvenile court. Why ? Because ; 
the girls thus use flamboyant sex at 
tractions and men make special efforts 
to pursue them.

I \|o\ BAKERY.

We are now able to furnish you 
with the freshest Malt Milk Bread 
baked twice daily, and on Saturday 
will Coffee Cakes for specials. This 

^bakery 1* now under new management 
j and v i  are preparing to install a lar- 
ger oven in order to meet the increas
ed demand for our products. We want 
your business and will appreciate it.
SEARS A SIMWONS Proprietors.

(Successors to City nBkery)

The Slatonite and Progressive Far
mer. both one year for only $2 25,

FOR SALE
— I .urge 4 room house, front veranda, 
southeast corner, two lots, garage and 
stable, garden and yard fenced, well,
mill and tank, water piped in houae 
and to garden. This is a bargain at 
$1750.00, juirt cash und balance at $3# 
per month, or might take good Ford 
cur as first payment.
—Two-room frame house, southwest 
comer consisting of 76 foot frontage, 
excellent well of water. Price $950 <>0, 
$150 cash, balance $25 per month.

New 5-room bungalow, front ami 
rear verandas, large closet and pan
try, two lots on comer, fenced-in gar
den, well and windmill, excellent lo
cation and only two blocks from busi
ness section. This is good property 
and $1000 cash and easy payments 
wijl handle it.

Forty-acre tract within easy walk 
ing distance of Slaton high school, 
that will trade equity on good car or 
Slaton property.
- Have two parties with the cash and 
want to buy Vendors’ Lien notes to a 
limited amount, so what have you to 
offer.

Call, write or wireC. C. HOFFMAN
REALTY SPECIALIST 

Office rear of Slaton State Bank, or 
Phone 69. Slaton. Texas.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
Free week's washing done at 

your home by calling at our city 
office, west side square, and let
ting us know when to come— your 
wash day is ours. Can clean any 
dirty garment that you can on the 
old rub board. Have to see it 
demonstrated to appreciate the 
true merits of the machine. Any 
child 12 years of ugc can oper
ate it Come in and make date 
to have your week’s washing 
done. No wear on your clothes 
Can wash any garment from silk 
handkerchief to large comforter 
or bed quilt. Can do an average 
week’s washing in an hour. Do 
not fail to take advantage of this 

you will he pleased with the 
washing.

EUGENE WASHING 
MACHINE CO.

Next door to Paul Owens’ Jewelry
Store, Slaton. Texas.
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it’s toasted, of 
course. To seal 
in the flavor------

Correct!
“Now," *nh1 the pn»f«*ssor of chem 

Istry, “under what combination la go!<j 
feioat quickly rvipantdr 

The atinlent pondered n moment. **1 
know, air,” ho answered. “Marrliet.' 
— Edinburgh Scotsman.

H r

■wxyjmn

F*55 U
hx. J

It la easier to criticize j**opie than 
•o appreciate thorn.

HEALTH IS VITAL
Here U How to Take Proper 

Care of It
Oklahoma City Okla.—"W* used 

three bottles of I)r IVroe’s Golden 
Medical Discovery for my hunhand and 
it helped ao much—did him lota of g«*id.
1 freely recommend thia ‘DircoiTty1 to 
anybody that ia ruff* nug from a run
down, weakened condition There in no 
doubt it in n great building-up medicine "  
■“ Mm J Montano, 7S2 West K (Q. D )

If you need a building-up tonic, obtain 
TV. rw*rce’i Golden Nwiral Disoonry 
from your neanet druggi.it, or write l)r. 
J’lerce, orceident Invalids' Hotel in 
liulTalo, N. Y., for free medical adviou.

Comfort Baby's Skin 
WithCuticura Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum
S*e* 2Sc, Ointment 25 uJ SOc.Talruni 25c.

16799DIED
fel New York City alone from kid. 
ney trouble last year. Don't allow 
yourseh to become a victim by 
neglecting (tains and aches. Guard 
against this trouble by taking

COLD MEDAL

The world'* standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troublea 
Holland's National Remedy since 1096* 
All druggists, three sizes.
Leek fee tk. name Cold Made! m e»e»y bea

a ad acc.pl no imitation

#naiutuct»«l by National Council of Ik# Hof 
s,out. of Aiti.rica 1

SCOUTMASTERS NEEDED.
•Fine work I** everybody wild 'then 

the Flirt do hoy scouts rtw to th** o«** 
cm.nIihi in tin* emergency of the flutxl 
and "out about aiding the |>oli«v, roll* 
derlng first uid and mix lug Iiiiiuaii lives 
at the risk of their own "Wonderful 
movement !” "«* cry when "e  read how 
boy scouts tight forest tires, act as 
trattle |H>llc#, conduct city clean ups, 
take the lend In safety-flrst and anti* 
fly and wive-the-"lid flowers cam
paigns.

scout gi'lng his seat to a lady ou u 
cur, stopping to tell a stranger how to 
get to his destination. Interrupting Ids 
hall game to help somebody tlx a tire, 
jumping Into the stn-ct to pick up a 
Idt of broken glass or u banana skin, 
we are Impressed by the spirit which 
somehow or other has la-cu Instilled 
Into the-** laris. Tlmugji still Just 
everyday youngsters, they are a little 
Htmlghter, a little manlier because of 
the rigorous discipline of the boy scout 
training, a little more given to service

her that without the scoutmaster s eo- 
thuslasiii and devotion to the hoys none 
of these results eoultl In* realized.

There are ld.tlKTi scoutiuastels In the 
flitted States serving 1UD.U70 boys. 
They are bu-y men. all of them, «l«s*- 
tors, lawyers, ministers, school teach
ers, business men, bankers, editors, 
electricians, photographers, giving 
llielr time, their energy, their liest 
thought am] services to scouting. Hut, 
despite all this devoted and patriotic 
wt*rk the country over, there are hun
dreds of hoys wishing to get into scout
ing who cannot do so l*e<ause there 
ire not enough leudera— Uiat is, scout* 
masters.

Let every live, red-blooded, boy- 
*ieurted himti in America atop am] ask 
himself whether he isn’t letting a 
priceless opportunity pass by him If he 
Isn’t lining up with scouting, dolug hi* 
hit for the boys of America who need 
tils leadership.

BOY SCOUTS IN CAMP.

This Is a Typical Scene of the Past 
Summer. In Many Sections of the 
Country.

■

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO
K n o w n  a s

'that good k in d ”
^ I n i  i t — a n d  y o u  

w ill  k n o w  w h y

BY P R O D U C T O F  SEA-SCOUT 
TRAINING.

Sen m-out* are. In addition to their 
cchnlenl water training, learning 

something that all good Americans 
prize us worth more than diamonds 
and gold, namely: Judgment,

Judgment ! In a boat, us nowhere 
else on earth. Judgment (or sea Judg
ment) la a prime necessity. Poor 
Judgment hangs your arhootier boat’s 
nose Into the wharf poor Judgment 
leave* the water barrels empty, or 
worse, roeks tbe boat, drops oars over
board. or capsizes. flood Judgment 
comes to a boy or man only after he 
has tried to best the sharp-eyed old 
girl, known as Mother Nature, who 
hna skinned Ids knuckles, blacked Ilia 
eye. doused him and spanked him. Her 
eye Is kind on the land, but out ou 
the water It glitters gray and green, 
like tbe eye of a shark. Isvok out, 
there InndluhU-r? She’ll ret you sure 
—If yon don’t steer a straight course. 
Hut whose afraid?

!

t j
PIMPLES. BAD BREATH. 
INDIGESTION AND 

C O N S T I P A T I O N
T a k a

DrTutts LiverPills

SCOUTING IN BOYS’ SCHOOL.

Scooting adapts Itself well to prl- 
rate as well us public life. At Hlalr 
academy. In Hlalrstown. N. J.. there 
were 40 boy scouts this past year. 82 
of Who*; were on tbe school's tumor 
roll. Seventeen were Drat cits* scouts 
»nd eight second rla«s. The troop 
boosted also on* Ragl*. on* Btsi u i  
une U f* sccet.

LBflBON T K XT—A< ta >1:11-0 24.
UOLDKN TK XT—floil Is our refugs and 

strength, a wry present huip In troubla, 
Tharafors will wi uot tsar htni-P*. 
♦4 1, S (a).

ItKFkSRKNCK MATERIAL -  11 Tim. 
1:14-IS; 4:14, 14.

PRIMARY TOPIC- How l ’aul a Nephew 
Saved Ilia Ufa.

JUNIOR TOPIC—A l«uy Telia of a Plot 
Agnlnat Paul.

INTKKM KDIATK AND SKNIOR TOPIC 
—I*au| and Hla Kneinles.

YOUNG PBOPIJC AND AD l’ LT TOPIC
Paul Attacked by a Jew tali Mob

I. Paul's Arrsst (-1 :1K 40).
Tin* Immediate occasion of lids wns 

Ids effort to remove the prejudice 
which t-ertnlii ones held against him. 
Ills reception by representatives of 
the church was most cordial. In order 
that all the brethren In Jerusalem 
might graciously receive him. It was 
oroposed to him by the eldprs that 
he take a Jewish vow to prove 
that lie was In no way op|s*sed to tl»«* 
law. They recognized that such un 
act would in no way compromise «»r

we are not told, but it only enraged 
the unbelieving Jews, causing them to 
resort to mob law. These maddened 
Jews, on the basis of a supposition, 
seized him and dragged him from the 
temple and lieut him mercilessly, ‘ in
tending to put him to death. Paul 
was rescued from the nioh by tbe 
Komuti guard, stationed nearby. Paul 
kept himself under control and po
litely asked permission of the captain 
to s|»eak to the people. When lie ad
dressed him In Greek and quoted his 
Homan citizenship, tiie captain grunt
ed his request.

II. Paul’s Defense (22:1-27).
1. Ills clulni for a rightful hearing

(w . 18). (1) Ills birth (v. 8). He
was u Jew horn In Tarsus, a city of 
no mean reputation. (2) His educa
tion (v. 8). He was educated In school 
under the tutorship of Gamaliel, and 
Instructed ”according to the perfect 
maimer of the fathers’ (v. 8). Ills 
zeal (v. 8). He was as zealous to
ward God ns those Jews who were 
trying to destroy him.

2. His attitude toward Jesus (vv.
4. 8). ‘‘1 persoetited this way unto
the death”— It was one of hatred, as 
wns that of the Jews.

8. How his attitude was changed 
(vv. 6-1(1). It was brought about by 
the Intervention of God.

4. The Lord commissioned him to go 
to the (tentlies (vv, 17-21). It wiis 
not of his own will that he preached 
to the Gentiles, but by the Lord’s di
rect commission.

III. Paul Before the Sanhedrin (28: 
MO).

The Kotnan officer. In order to learn 
why Paul was arrested, commanded 
the chief council to assemble, and 
brought Paul before them.

1. Paul’s earnest look at the coun
cil (vv. 1, 2). This was a solicita
tion of their honor to give him a fair 
hearing, and also a look of conscious 
Integrity and unfaltering courage, lie 
protests that Ids behavior as a per
secutor of the church and preacher of 
the (»<isjiel hna been In keeping with 
the highest principle of national In
tegrity. At this the high priest or
dered hint to he smitten on the mouth.

2. Paul’s stern j rebuke of the head 
Of the council (v. 8). “God shall 
smite thee. iIumi whited sepulcher”— 
fair without and foul within, ’lids 
was a Just sentence, no doubt direct
ed by the Lord. Paul’s words show 
that lie had the highest respect for 
the office, hut tbe man now occupying 
It wna not worthy of it.

8. Paul’s appeal to the Pharisees 
( *v. 0-pt). Seeing that he could not 
get a fair hearing, and perceiving that 
Hie body before him was made up of 
Pharisees and Sndduceea, ha appealed 
to the Pharisees, hoping to get their 
attention, for Ids preaching had some
thing In common with their beliefs 
This resulted In a squabble.

IV. The Lord Stood by Paul (r. 11).
Paul was In great need of grnee to

sum h I it him. lie may have begun to 
question the wl-oljm «>f Ids course In 
going to JeruiMiltgi, hut this assured 
him that Ida cvirse was right, *»«*. 
thus «omfort \va% brought to him.

V. Th# Conspiracy to Kill Paul *vt. 
12 22).

More than forty men hand<*l to
gether for the pur|sise of getting Paul 
mil of the way. They pla«vd them
selves under a curse to abstain from 
eating and drinking until they had 
murdered hliu, God defeated tlielr 
plana without a miracle. This waa 
•lone by Paul's nephew. Their fatal 
mistake was that they l#f| God out 
•f the gwteuoo.

Its Shins Is Wonderful
WHEN WEARY WILLIE SCORED I PUZZLE FOR LOVERS OF DOG
Unci# Isaac Was Just a Little Bit Too 

Emphatic in His Vsrdict Con
cerning Coat.

Weary Willi* slouched Into the 
pawn shop.

“How much will you give me for 
this overcoat?” lie asked, producing a 
faded hut ueutly mended gariueut.

Isaac looked ut It critically.
“Four dollars,” he said.
“ Why,” cried Weury Willie, “ that 

coat's worth 810 if It's Worth a 
penny I” .

”1 wouldn't give you $10 for two 
like that,” smiled Isaac. “Four dol
lars or nothing.”

“Are you sure tlmt’a all It's worth?” 
usked Willie.

"Four dollars,” repented Isaac.
"Well, here’s your 84,” said Weury 

Wfllle. "This overcoat was bangin' 
outside yer shop, and I was won
der lu’ how much it was really worth.”

Interpretation.
Wife (to unexpected dinner guest) 

— You’ll have to take pot luck, Mr, 
Jones.

Jones Fine! Your hushnnd Ju*t re
marked on the way over that he doubt
ed whether you'd allow us to have 
u little game.

Mercy Li a blessing that, t«*o, flows 
from a sense of our own shortcom
ings.

Just How Old Terrier Know the Cor
rect Time, When th# Clocks Had 

Been Advanced?

Perhaps because of Ida power of
speech, the purrot Is usually regarded 
us amazingly wise. Hut inuuy dumb 
crest urea often dlspluy Just as re 
markable Intelligence.

('an u dog Jmigc time? Thla la one 
of the subjects upon which some light 
is thrown lu "Dogs, Hlrds and Others ’ 
by 11. J. MusKinghum.

A terrier had beeu In the habit of 
Jumping on his muster’s bed and awak
ening him each morning ut seven 
o’clock. When the clocks hud been 
advanced an hour for vumtuer time, 
the man was anxious to see what the 
dog would do.

Next morning, as usual, the tuilinal
Jumped upon tin* hod. The clock waa 
at seven exactly, although really It 
was only six o’clock. Had the dog 
counted the strokes of the clock when 
It struck, or had he understood about 
the clocks being put on?

*  * \

In
World’s Armament Goes On.

San Marino, the smallest republic 
in the world. Is shout to double tho 
size of Its artny which In future wtl, 
consist of six soldiers.

Too many people regard speed aur
progress as synonymous.
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The foolish man 'who built 
his house on the sand—

He gave nn example in folly which anybody 
can understand.

It isn't so easy, however, to sense the mistake 
of trying to build the body on foods which lack 
essentia] nourishment.

He.-e, again, is a foundation of sand which 
gives ’way when the test comes.

Many a food that taates good lack* honeety 
nf nourishment to equal its taste. Thus it tempts 
the appetite into mistakes that often are coetly.

Grape-Nuts is a food which helps build bodily 
endurance for life's stress and storm. The full 
not risbment of wheat and malted barley, together 
witn the viul mineral salts so necessary to bone 
structure an*l red blood corpuscles, with phos
phates for th* brain, is retained in Grape-Nuts. 
The iong baking process by which Grape-Nuts is 
made gives the food a natural sweetness and an 
unustad ease of digestibility and assimilation.

Served with cream or milk, Grape-Nuts is 
fully nourishing, and whether eaten as a cereal at 
Iwxskfjut or lunch, or made into a pudding for 
dinner. Grape-Nuts has a particular delight for 
the appetite. Sold by grocers.

Grape-Nuts—the Hody Builder
“ There’s s K c s s o q ”
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CHAPTER II—Continued.

—21 —
“Father iiml I art* to stay here— ?*’ 
“ What else can you dot" lit* wiut 

hark to IiIh traces and drew tin* Hied 
UK) yunlH farther, lie didn't aoein lo 
•*e« the gaunt wolf that harked off 
into the shadows as he approached. 
Ho refuaed to notice that the puck 
mfined to he Nteudily growing holder. 
Ilunian hunterH usually hud gun* that 
eould blast and destroy from n dis
tance; hut even an anltniil Intelll- 
genre could perceive that these three 
seemed to he without this means of 
Inflicting death.

have always reached up to men; and
she dimly caught the gleam of some 
eternal principle and right behind his 
words. This strong man of the moun
tains had given his word, hud been 
witness to her own promise to him 
and to herself, and a law that goes 
down to the roots of life prevented 
him from clnlmlng 'the kiss.

Many times, since the world was 
new, comfort— happiness—life Itself 
have been contingent on the breaking 
of u law. Vet In spite of what seemed 
eomtyon sense, even though no punish
ment would forthrome If it were 
broken, the law lias been kept. It wus

would ho able to seise K first Rot
conditions could I* greatly worse than 
thejr were. If Cruuston had actually 
had the weapon In Ills hands, the odds 
of bottle would have been frlghtiully 
against Duii. It takes a certain length 
of time to seise, swing, und aim a ri
fle; and Hun felt thul while he would 
he unuble to reuch It himself, Crun- 
stou could not procure It either, with
out giving l>uu an opportunity to leap 
upou him. In all Ids dreuius, through 
the months of preparation, he hud pic
tured It thus. It was the test at IssL.

The gun might he loaded, und still—  
In these days of safety devices— un
ready to tire; and the loss of a frac
tion of a second might enable Cran
ston to reach Ids knife. Thus Dan 
felt Justified 111 Ignoring the gun alto
gether and tmating—us lie had most 
desired—to a battle of liHitds. And he 
wanted both bunds free when he made 
his attack.

If Unn had been erect upon hi* feet, 
his course would have been an Imme
diate Icup on the shoulders of liln ad
versary. running the risk of Crunston|

A wolf Is ever so much more Intelll- I this way now. It wouldn't have been 
gent than a crow’—yet h crow shows j Ju>.t a kiss such as hoys and girls have 
little feur of an unarmed man and Is always had In the moonlight. It meant 
wholly unapprouchahle by a hoy with I the symbolic renunciation of the debt 
a gun. The ugly truth was simply that that Hun owed Cranston- a debt that 
In tlielr Increasing madness and ex- 1 In his mind might possibly go unpaid, 
clteinent and hunger, they were hecom- , which no weight of circumstance could 
lug less and less fearful of thele three make him renounce, 
strange humans with the sled. Ills longing for her lips pulled at

It was not a good place for n camp, the root* of him. Hid by the laws of 
They worked a long time before they Ids being he couldn’t claim them until 
cleared a little patch of ground of Its the debt Incurred on the hillside, 
snow mantle. L>un cut a number of > months ago, had been paid; to take 
saplings- laboriously with Ids ax—anil them now meant to dull the fine edge 
built u tire with the comparatively | of his resolve to carry the Issue

put an abrupt end to Ida advance. The 
finish grew high by the river, the ele
vation was considerably lower, and 
there might he one hundred camps out 
of the sight of the casual wayfarer.
If Cranston should see him, mushing 
across the moonlit snow. It would give 
him the most savage Joy to open tire 
upon him with his rifle.

Han’s keen eyes searched the thick
ets. and particularly they wutched the | reaching Ids hunting knife in time, 
sky line for a faint glare thMt might j Hut the second that he would require 
mean a camp tire. He tried to walk to get to his feet would entirely offset 
silently. It wasn't an easy thing to this advantage. Cranston eould spring 
do with awkward snows hoes; but toe up. too. Ho he did the next most die- 
rlver drowned the little noise that he aiming thing.
made, lie tried to take advantage of . lie sprang up and strode iuto the 
the shelter of the thickets and the leuu to.
trees. Then, at the base o f  a little (TO Uk' CO N TIN U ED.)
ridge, he cume to a sudden halt

He find estimated Just right. Not 1 LITTLE STORY CARRIED STING
two hundred yards distant, a camp
tire flickered and glowed in the ahel- Must Have Shown to Readers the 
ter of n great log. He "aw It, hy the Neglected Industrial Possibilities 
most astounding good fortune, through of the South.
a little rift In the trees. Ten feet ou ------ .
either side, and It was obscured. D. A. Tompkins, the father of the

He lost no time, lie did not kings 1 cotton oil iuduetry, who Imilt Ids for- 
when the wolves about Snowbird s ! tune on Ids Inextinguishable faith to 
camp would lose the Inst of their the Industrial possibilities of the 
cowa’tllce. Vet he knew he must keep j South, wus fond of quoting this little

dry core of a dead tree. True, It was 
feeble and flickering, hut as g«*od ns 
could lx- hoped for, considering the 
difllcultles under which he worked.

through to the end. to dim the star 
that led him, to weaken him. hy bend
ing now, for the test to come. lie 
didn’t know why. It had its fount In

AS

The dead logs under the snow were I the deep wells of the spirit. Common 
soaked with witter from the ruins and "onse can’t reveal how the holy man 
ihawa. The green wood that he cut keeps strong the spirit hy denying the 
smoked without hlnxtng. flesh. It goes too deep for that. Han

“No more time to be lost." Han told kept to his consecration.
Hnowhlrd. “ It lies In your hands to He did, however, kiss her hands, 
keep the Are burning. And don’t leave und he kissed the fears out of her 
the circle of the tire light without eyes. Then ho turned Into the dark- 
that pistol in your hand." new* and broke through the ring of

“You don’t mean," she asked, unhe- the wolves.
Hevlng, “that you are going to go out 1 —
there to tight Cranston— unarmed?“ j CHAPTER HI.

"O f courwe, Snowbird. You must —
keep the pistol." j r>Hn piling was never more thank-

“But It means death; thut’s all It ( fa) for pin unerring sense of direction, 
means. What rhnnee would you have ||„ Mtruck oft at a forty-five degree 
agafnat a man with n rifle? And as ; nngb* between their late course and a 
anon as you get away from this tire, 
the wolves will teur you to pieces.”

“And whnt would you and your fa- i 
ther do, If I took It? You can’t get 
Iklm Into a tree. Yon can’t build a 
big enough tire to frighten them.
Please don’t even talk about this mat- 1 
far. Snowbird. My mind’s made up. I 
think the pack will stay here. They 
aauully— Hod knows how—know who 
la lielpleKs and who Isn’t. Maybe with 
the gun. you will be able to aave your 
lives.”

“What’s the chance of that?"
“You might— with one cartridge 

kill one of the devils; and the others 
—but you know how they devour their 
own dead. That might break their 
famine enougu so thut they’d hold off 
until I can get hack. Thut’n the prize 
I’m playing for."

“And what If you don’t get hack?"
He took her hund In one of his, and I 

with the other he caressed, for a sin
gle moment, the lovely flesh of her 
throat. The love he had for her spoke 
from his eyes— such speech as no hu
man vision could possibly mistake.
Hoth of them were tingling and breath
less with u great, sweet wonder.

“Never let those fangs teur that 
softness, while you live." he told here 
gently. “ Never let that brave old man 
on the sled go to his deuth with the 

. pack tearing at him. Cheat ’em,
Snowbird! Heat ’em the last minute.
If no other way remains! Show ’em 
who’s boss, nfter all—of all this for
est."

story about ii ■ i tunerul. nay** his 
biographer. Hr. tieorge Tuyloe Win
ston, In "A  lluildt-r of the New 
South."

"I attended a funerul once In l*irk- 
ens county, tieorgli. It was a |M»or, 
one gnllti*’ fellow. They hurled him
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1 Cabinet '7T>1
ri i m i m 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 in
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It matter* little where 1 wua born, or 
If my parent# were rich or poor; but 
wtiether 1 live an honest ruan or wom
an and hold my linearity liras In my 
clutch, I tell you, my brother, aa 
plain aa 1 can—It matter* much.— 
lCmeraoa.

SAVORV DISHES.

Calves’ hearts are tender and de
licious. cut In slices and fried In a 

little butter. They should 
he cooked until w-ell 
browned and served with 
the gravy which may be 
thickened or not.

Braised Liver.— Wash 
two pounds of fresh liver 
aifil flour well, seusoulng 

_____ with suit and pepper and
a little lemon Juice. Lay 

In a casserole; add two sliced onion* 
and six earrots shredded lengthwise, 
a buy leaf, a sprinkling of parsley 
und a pint of boiling water, l'luce 
thin slices of bacon over all; cover 
tightly und hake for ooe hour und 
u half; then remove the cover, IiuvIh 
und brown ten minutes. Serve with 
tomatoes or chili sauce.

Fried Peppers With Cheese.—Choose 
large green |M*p|**rs and blister them 
In the oven until they peel easily. Re
move the seeds and veins und wrap 
each pepi**r around a piece of cheese. 
Fry In good sweet lard or butter, or 
letter, olive oil. Prepare u sweet 
sauce of browned butter, flour, a fla
vor of garlic, to pour over the peppers 
when ready to serve.

Baked Mexican Chicken.— Steam two 
young chickens for 20 minutes, their 
cut up us for fricassee. Strain a can 
of tomatoes; mix with n can of com; 
add mie green pep|»er chopped, a little 
parsley, cayenne |»epper and paprika. 
Put the chicken Into this mixture; 
thicken with bread crumbs and bukwIn the midst of a marble quarry; they

cut through solid marble to make his | wlth pI^ „  of “  the top. for
grave, und yet a little tombstone they j j,M|f un ^our

m *ips Pear Salad _ *  ,»t pears in

a tight grip on hi* self control and 
not let the necessity of haste cost him 
ills victory, lie crept forward, step 
by *t*p, placing his snow shoes w ith 
consummate enre. When he whs one 
hundred yards distant he saw that 
Cranston's nimp was situated beside 
a little stream thnt flowed Into the 
rl\er and that— like the mountaineer 
he wn»— he had built ii large lean-to 
reinforced with snowbanks. The Are
burned «t Its opening. < rnnstoo was purled him In the heart of a J halves and scoop out the core with a
not It? sight; either he wan absent pine forest, and the pine coffin was potato scoop, lt*iivlug u good-sized, 
from Camp or asleep in Ids lean-to. imported from Cincinnati. They bur* |H*rfectly round cavity. Make cream 
The la^er seemed the more .Ikely. | p.,| him within touch of *u Iron j cheese hulls, season them well before 

Han made a wide detour, cbming In mine, and yet the mils of his coftln rolling, und dust with paprika. Kill 
nbc’tt Alrty yards behind the construe- ttluj the irou |n die *hovel thut dug the cavity with the hall, arrange oik 
tlon. Still he moved with Incredible m* grave were Imported from Pitts- lettuce and serve with a French dress- 
caution. Never In his life hud he pos burgh. They hurled him hy tlie side ing prepared with some of the pear
sensed a greater mastery over his own of die best sheep-grazing country on Julix? If )*e*s|ble. funned is*ar* may
nerves. His heart Imped somewhat earth, and yet the wool In the coflln ! t*e used for this recipe, 
fast In his own breaM; but this was bunds ami the coflln hands themselves Muukmohxi* may l*e served tbu
the onty wasted motion. It Isn't easy m>re Imported from the North. The , *aine way. using Just the melon or a
to adveece through such thickets with- [ South did not furnish s thing on earth | combination of m**lou and banana, 
out ev#f n misstep, without the rustle for thnt funeral hut tha corpne sod j 
of a brunch or the crack of a twig. ; th«, hole In the ground. There they 

Certain of the wild creatures And It ! ,<ut bltn away and the clods rattled 
easy ; f'Ut men have forgotten how in i down on his coflln and they hurled him 
too mar t centuries of cities anil farms. ,n „ j^w  York coat nnd a Boston pair 
It Is hardly a human quality, and a | of Mi,oes and a pair of breeches from | 
spectator would have found u rather Chicago and a shirt from Cincinnati, 
ghastly fascination In watching the > |eav|ng him nothing to carry Into the 
lithe nwtlona, the passionless face, the riPlt * nr|(J with him to remind him 
hands fhat didn’t shake at oil. But of thf, rolinfry |„ which he lived and 
there were no s|*ectatora— unless the | for mhjch h„‘ flight four years but 1 
little httjil of wolves, stragglers from ; |h#> c|,m pp^d In his veins and th# ' 
the pat* that hnd gnthered on the hills mnrrow ln h|* hones."
behlntWwatched with lighted eyes. | _ _ _ _ _____________|

l>an >ent down nt full length upon 
the sniftr and softly removed his snow 
shoes. They would he only an Impedi
ment Ir the close work that wus sure 
to follow, lie slid along the snow

Miracles »r* good, but to rettev*
• brother, to drew s friend from the 
depths of misery, to pardon th* vir
tue* of sn enemy, the** ar* greater 
miracles

EVERYDAY GOOD THINGS.

A tender well seasoned and cooked
tongue Is one of the most tasty o f  

meats.
BecfTongus ra

C n i t r o H . -  
Choose a tongue 
which has been 
slightly corned, 
remove all tha 
rough jiortlona. 
rub with flour t«»

’Keep the Fire Burning.*

direct rond to the river, and he kept 
It us If hy n surveyor's line. All the 
old devices of the wilderness- -the 
ridge on ridge thnt looked Just alike. 
Inclines thut to the casual eye looked 
like downward slopes, streums thnt

"Yon tm-an— ?’’ Her eyes widened.
“I mean that you must only spend 

if a  one of those three shells In lighting 
p off the wolves. Save that till the mn- 

inent yon need It most. The other 
two must be suved— for something

9  •*•••"
Hhe nodded, shuddering an Instant 

at a menacing shadow that moved vanished beneath Hie snow, and the
irftbla 00 feet of tha tire.

"Then goodhy, Hun!” she told hitn.
And aha at ret chet I up her arms. “The 
thing F said—thnt duy on the hillside 
—doesn’t hold any more."

Ills own arms encircled her. hut he eyes marked his long stride nnd his 
made no effort to claim her lips. I.en- powerful body, nnd decided that fhelr 
nox watched them quietly; In this better chance was with the helpless 
moment of crisis not even pretending J man and the girl beside the flickering

The rrnonlight i*oured through and 
showed ‘he Interior with rather re
markable plainness. Cranston was 
wprnwlef*half-slttlng. half-lying on a 
tree houj* pallet iu*ar the rear wall. 
There wp* not the slightest doubt of 
the man’s wakefulness. Han heard 
hlin stir, and once— aa If at the mem
ory of hi* deed of the dny before— he 
cursed In a savage whisper. Although 
he was facing the opening of the l/nn- 
to. he was wholly unaware of Dan’s 
presence. The latter had thrust his 
head at the side of the opening, nnd 
It was In shadow. Cranston seemed 
to he watching the great, white snow 
fields that lay In frout, and for a mo
ment Pan was at loss to expluln this 
seeming vigil. Then he understfsKl. 
The white Held la-fore him was part 
of the long ridge that the three of 
them would pass on their way to the 

| valleys. Cranston hnd evidently an
ticipated that the girl and tha man 
would attempt to march out—even if 

snow-mist blowing acroas the face of he hadn’t guessed they would try to 
the landmarks—could not avail
against him.

A liaIf dozen of the wotves followed 
him at first. But perhaps their tierce

Capt. Roger Clap to HI* Children. I
Roger Clap's words to his children 

a’ere;
"You have better fixsl and raiment

_____ . ____  _  ,  . .  ̂ .than wa.* In former times; hut have
s c. r o ip moah t e you better hearts than your forefath-j which has l*een added a dash of

ers had? If so. rejoice In that mercy, ginger snd ullsplce. Fry a few slices
and let New F.ngland then shout fot of suit is»rk, then add a sliced onion
Joy. Sure all the people of Hod In and the tongue, tying It Jnto sha{Mi. 
other parts of the world, that shall Flour It lightly on all sides. Make s 
hear the children nnd grandchildren cupful of gravy, adding the Juice of 
of the first planters of New Kngland a lemon, three tahles[MNrtifula of shred* 
have better hearts, ard are more heav- ded almond*, and a half cupful of 
enly than their pr**dece**or». they will ; seeded rslalns. I’ut the tongue ln a 
doubtless greatly rejoice, and will say: i round casserole, pour over the gravy 
*Thls Is the generation whom the Is>rd 
hath blessed.’ "

Capt. Roger Clap, an Kngllsh color*
1st In America, was one of the foun
ders of Dorchester. Mass., settling

to look awav. Han shook his head to 
her entreating eyes. “It Isn't Just a 
kiss, dnrllng.” he told her soberly. "It 
goes d«*epcr than that. It’s a symbol. 
It was your word, tr*o, and mine; ami 
words can’t he broken, things being as 
♦hey are. Cnn’t 1 fnnke you under
stand T*

Fhe nodded. Ills eyes burned. Per
haps she didn't understand, as fur ns 
actual functioning of the brain was 
concerned. But she reached up to 
him. aa women knowing life In the 
NSfrats rather than the abstract-**

fire. They turned hack, one by one. 
Han kept straight on and Id two hours 
crossed Cranston’s trail. I!« didn’t 
doubt hut thut lie would Mn«t Cran
ston In blsa'nmp. If he found the -amp 
at xtl. The man had certainly re
turned to It Immediately after setting 
Are to the buildings, If for no other 
reason than for fou l It Isn't well 
to !»e abroad on the wintry mountains 
w ithout a supply of food; nnd Cran
ston would certainly know this fact.

Ihm didn’t know when a rifle bullet 
from some camp In the thickets would

take the helpless Lennox with them— 
and he wished to l>e prepared for 
emergencies. There might t»e nport to 
have with Dan, unarmed ns he was. 
And his eyes were full of strange con- 
J«*ctures In regard to Snowbird. Both 
would he exhausted now and helpless— 

Han’a eyes encompar-aed the room: 
the piles of provisions heui>ed against 
the wall, the sm>w shoe* beside the 
pallet, hut most of all he wished to 
locate Cranston's rifle. Success or 
failure hung on that. He couldn't 
And It at first. Then he u w  the gllt-

and hake one-half hour in a moder
ate oven, t'litle the tongue, turn out 
on a platter and sen* with the 
gravy over It.

Fruit Jul«*ea which lack flu- thlck-
there In llk'KV lie was captain of the [ cuing quality culled |>ectln, may be 
fort or "castle” on Castle Island from s u p p lie d  with It hy using the whlt*» 
Hltlo to HVStl, after which, until his | pith of an orange |*-el. Remove alt 
deuth, he lived In Boston. He Is best the rind and cut It ln atrip*, cover 
remembered for his "Memoir*,’’ which I with cold water and simmer for an 
he prepared about 1t!7tl. hut which I hour or two to remove all the |iectin 
were not puhlls|ied until 1731, wheg , and boll up again. There will tx> *uf- 
they were edited hy Thomas Prince. flclent pectin In Half an orange rind 

■ ■ —  11 -  - to thicken several glasses of Jelly.
A Flying Chariot. i Iced Cocoa.- Put two heaping fea-

. . . All Purls, 1 think, myself sissinfuls of cocoa Into a double boil-
among the rest, assembled to se«* tha er. add half of n pint of ladling uu* 
valiant brothers, Robert nnd Charley ter and c«M<k fl\e minutes; add one- 
mount Into the air yesterday, in com* 
puny with a certain I’llutre tie Roster,
who conducted them In th* newly-ln* 
\ented fixing chariot fastened to an 
air-balloon. It was from the mlddla 
ot' the Tulllerles that they set out, a 
place very favorable and well-con
trived for such public purpose*. Hut 
«’| was so nicely managed, sc cleverly 
carried on. somehow, that the ordei 
nnd deeortim of us who rptcalnod on 
Arm ground struck roe more than even 
the very strange sight ol hiii.mn rren- 

Moating In the wind; hut 1ter of Its barrel In th# moonlight— 
leaning against a grub box poaslbly ! tures 
six feet from Cranston snd 1U from , have really been * l tm*#f o  *en time* 
himself. I us much hustle and 'VMifus'on nt a

His heart leaped. The best he hnd crowded theater Ju London, <han what 
ho|>ed for— for the sake of Hnowhlrd. thew* i*aeeful l*helslans m»ke whec 
not himself—was that be would he the whole city wa 
noarer to ib* run than Oaaatoo and ! .  ■ • — Mia. Plott lilts*

gsthcred tvgvlher.

I half pint of tnllk, b ea t thoroughly nnd 
I take from the Are. At serving time 

All the glas-c* one-third full of 
chipped Ice, add a tees|ssinful of pow
dered augur. AH the glass twivthlrd* 
full of cocoa nnd top with whlpfied 
cream.

Oatmeal Cookie*. Take tw-o cup
ful* of browned and greuttd oatmeal, 
two cupful* of flour, one egg, one-half 

I cupful of sour m 4  one half fen*p«»»*n- 
ful of soda, one half cupful of short
ening and a cupful of sugar; add 
raisins and nuts nnd drop from a 
ten si>oon on a well-greased baking 
sheet. Bake In n moderate oven un* 

J til Arm to tho touch.
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Hardware,
Implements

WE ESPECIALLY CATER TO THE NEEDS OF PEOPLE THAT
Wa n t  s o m e t h in g  w o r t h  t h e  m o n e y , with our
LARGE STOCK WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR W ANTS IN ALL 
KINDS OF BUILDERS' HARDW ARE. IMPLEMENTS OK ALL 
KINDS ENGINES, TRACTORS, WINDMILLS. PUMPING FIX- 
TURKS, PIPE, ETC. IF YOU GET IT HERE YOU KNOW THE 
QUALITY IS WHAT YOU PAY FOR. LET US ESTIMATE 
YOUR NEXT BILL.

STOVE TIME IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER. WE HAVK 
JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT OF GOOD STOVES.

F o r r e s t  H a r d w a r e
|'h« Houve of Satisfaction Phone 6, SLATON, TEXAS

$ »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ►

Fish, Oysters, Fresh Meats
The thrifty housewife knows that we carry a good line 0f Kish and
Oysters and fresh and cured meats at all times. They are priced 
so you can ufford them too. Meat orders will be delivered in con
nection with a grocery order from Dykes' Grocery Co.

Slaton Meat Market

THty SLATON BLATONITR

IIOGVILLE.

Ellick Holwanger went to church 
laat Sunday and has been trying all 
this week to get a tune off of his 
mind.

Cricket Hicks says while u song 
may be printed on a sheet of paper 
with the words and music, the singer 
still has to furnish all of his own
noise.

Sim Flinders, our widely known rat- 
trap inventor and Hog Ford Sunday- 
school teacher, is thinking about start
ing a rfThging school in the Calf Ribs 
neighborhood, since he heard some
body over that way trying to call the
.OWH.

The left hind wheel of the tin ped
dler's wagon is proving a great draw
back in the progress of the rest of the 
vehicle.

Site Kildew's hat blew otf while he 
was passing through Rye Straw Wed
nesday. The reason the wind came up 
suddenly was that he was trying to 
light his pipe and had alreudy struck 
two matches.

Poke Eazley, who set out from here 
two or three weeks ago for Tickville, 
driving his yoke of steers, has return
ed. He intended to reach there in 
time to ent^ in the races at the coun
ty fair, but it was over when he ar
rived.

The postmaster received another se
vere disappointment yesterday. Miss 
Hostetter Hocks wrote a long letter, 
and while on the verge of buying a 
stamp, changed her mind and tore it 
up.

Raz Barlow has a good 1920 model 
straw hat that he would like to ex- 
hange for two overcoat buttons.

The Hog Ford preacher will start a 
campaign to raise a lot of money for 
the church as soon as the weather 
gets right cold. He believes that is 
the best time to raise money, as then 

rybody has their hands in their 
pockets.

A man is coming to the Wild Onion 
school building Friday night to lecture 
on the North Pole, and Sid Hocks is 
/oing to wear his ear muffs and over
shoes.

Our Satisfied Customers are our 
Walking Advertisements

— IF YOU HAVE NOT YET BOUGHT A BILL OF GROCERIES 

FROM IS , GIVE US A TRIAL. WE BELIEVE YOU WILL 

HER AGREEABLY SURPRISED AT THE PRICES AND THE 

QUALITY OF OUR GROCERIES.

Blue Front Grocery

EAGLE “M1KAD0”> ’encil No. 174

M I K A  r>

For Sale at your Dealer Made in five trades
ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND 

EAGLE MIKADO
EAGLE PENCIL C O M P A N Y , NEW  Y O R K

J. C MASON, Proprietor
ATTENTION TAX PAYERS.

IN DYKES' GROCERY STORE. TELEPHONE 124

^>-x ~x x ^x -<k ~>’XK»-x ~:--:»-:"X~X"‘."X ~ x ~x - X " > x - x ~x - x ~x ~>->«>'4 4 ^ » 4 <»

Reduced Prices in Kodak finishing
Vest Pocket size and No. 120. ea. 3c
No. 116, each __________________ 4c
Anything larger, each ___________ 5c
Rolls developed, each ______  .. 10c
Film Packs, e a c h ___ __________  20c

KNI.ARKMGKNTS FROM ANY 
KODAK NEGATIVE

7x11 or 8x10, each 
11x14. each _____

.......... 75c
____  $1.25

Mrs. E. B. Manire
SLATON, TEXAS 

Kodaks and Films For Sale.

Taxes on property within the City 
of Slaton and the Slaton Independent 
School District for the year 1921 are 
now due and payable. I will maintain 
an office with H. C. Jones in rear of 
the First State Bank, and for the pres
ent will be there all day Saturdays to 
receipt for taxes paid.

J. W BAKER,
Tax Collector for City of Slaton and 

Slaton Independent School District.

Genuine Edison Mazda electric 
lamp globes at J. V. Hollingsworth's.

All You Can Eat For 50  Cents
I AM AGAIN SERVING THOSE GOOD HOME COOKED REG
ULAR MEALS— ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR 50 CENTS. WE 
ALSO SPECIALIZE ON SHORT ORDERS.

City Bakery & Cafe
MRS. SWAN, Proprietor Phone 147, SLATON, TEXAS

Why Throw Away Your Money?

When You Want Real Repairs
When you wan! work done on your Auto, your Truck or your Trac
tor. you want it done right, you want it done promptly, and you 
want it done reasonably. All this you get when you bring R here. 
We make repairs in cases where the average auto owner believes 
the break is beyond repair.

—This is exactly what happens when you allow your machinery to stand out 
in the weather. It depreciates about thirty per cent a year. We will be 
glad to assist you in planning an economical covering for your machinery.

(Panhandle Lumber to.l
1 OUR AIM -TO HELP IMPROVE THE PANHANDLE f

BIG STATE GARAGE
LEO HUBBARD. Manager Phone No. 2, SLATON

GOOD GROCERIES, GOOD SER 
VICES, PRICES THE BEST

ARE YOU PREPARED  
FOR WINTER?

n S

*

ARK TOUR ROOFS IN GOOD RKPAIR? ARRTHKY WRL1. PAINTHU? 
W TOUR LIVR STOCK WELL HOUSED?
HATH TOU SHKI.TKU FOR TOUR VALUABLB IMPLRMRNTS?

THIS IS THR TIME TO

Paint and repair
LHT US IIBLP TOU

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
PHONK Ift. SLATON, TIXAS
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